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JOH\ E. BITLER, Editor and Proprietor.

A Witty Arohbiihop.
burn*I several elegant residences and in their •round Amherst, and perhaps U ia just as wall,
second flight burned more. One man told judging from the remark* of the Cabinet. W«
••Young Yonck" contributes to Notta and
la pabllaho4 eeery Friday morning, at $3 00.11 me that he rowed across the river nnd while
have tried the Mine experiment that the Cabisome of tha witty uyioga for which
Queries
ttM If delayed till the
dwell-!
hia
paid strictly In tdrintf iMix
on
the
standing
net tried, and have to report a loss of juat one
oppoeito bank,mw
months. |1,00.
Whately wu famous In Dublin :
Archbishop
expiration of Um jtmt.
ashre.
ing, which coat $80,000, reduced to
"What la the difference "heaaked of a young
subscriber in consequence of our increase of
rstvt or ABTiariaina.
there ia a solemn grandeur, which spe«ka
he w«a examining, ''between a form
|1.U But
One square, three insertions or lose,
price, which is less than five cents a month ; clergyman
and a ceremony ? The meaning teems nearly
JO of better days.—How dreadful, how deeolaPar r»ch adltional Insertion,
( and we are now
ncont
so
we
that
long
sorry
12,00 ting is war!
the same, yet there ia a very nice diitinction."
By the ) tor, por k|Bu«,
Our Various answers were given. "Well," he said,
to publish a paper at lees than cost.
The estahiuhed iqatrt la twelve 11dm nonpareil i
is a noble stream, ued
The
John's
St.
River,
when Mt in larger typo, or displayed. a lomivhit
of the Portsmouth Chroni- ••U lies in this: you sit upon n form and stand
flowing north a* far as this place, thence east venerable neighbor
is allowed the square.
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into the Atlantic. It it navigable about one
hundred and Jifty milce, and is from one to
very deep, and
•even miles wide; it is also
; fl >w» silently, but with great force and beauA few days since a party went up the
tv
river ns far as Magnolia and ftlen Cove Sul
Springs. The former is a ahartninig
ittle village nestled among the live oaks, on
a fine eminence on tho western bunk of the
river, and was, prior to the Rebellion, much
frequented by people from Philadelphia,.
The water at|
II.*ton and New York.
the Springs is very Mtrungly impregnated1
with sulphur, nnd Floridians tell us. its ined
icinal properties cunt all kinds of disease that
"human flesh is heir to." It is clear oh
crystal and toils up from the bottom of tho
spring thirty feet, and flows off from its large
basin in a very rapid stream. The rebels
were within one half tuileof the Springs, but
we felt perfectly safe, for on this occasion.
Col. Montgomery's black regiment did escort
duty. After drinking and bathing to our
hearts' content, we embarked on U. S. steamThe trip down
er, Mary Benton, for home.
the river was perfectly delightful; the Post
Band disc lursed sweet luusie for dancing,
Never while
which was woll improved
lasts
I
shall
forget
happy visit,
my
memory

f»hur

Mi*a C. A. W. TOWLE, Assistant.

"NOW I LAY MB DOWN TO 8LKEP."
__

"Now I lay me d«iwn to slet-p !"
Flr«t Iteslde my mother knoellng |
Through the lia«hed up «IIene» deep,
Hear the ilmhle wbUpnr itMllnfi
*'lf 1 die Wore I wake.
Fray the Lord my soul to take."
"Now I lay m« down to aieep!"
And the anxel* o'er iup Ending,
Htnl by <«.*! my n«i to keep.
Through the purple night duoendlng,
Wide-arched wln^i abovr me «preal.
Heavenly thelter round uiy head.

at

#l«l

Magnolia

St. Austin* is, perhaps, the most bounleu-.,
tiful
place in the South, and has suffered this
"Nuw I lay tun down to ilcep !H
in
No wild dream* could l>reak that »luu»h«r— from the war than any other town
I had prayed for Uod to keep—
Department, and nearly nil of the building*
llle**'"t vlalona without number t
The h *aare in a good state of preservation.
lieavrnU
from
thin,;*,
Mlory
wall is constructed of granite imported, *iuie
HUowered from thoM augel wing*
i»iv. from Maine ; it in it solid structure :ind1
"Now I Uy me down to »le»p
will stop the dashing wave* for centuries to!
Had I died bibi* (lie «»liiii{(,
A walk on the top of thin null in:
come.
I had never learned to keep
Mentor!** of a llfpN hnrt-hruklog ?
the cool of erening, when the delielou* sea-'
From the Putarw an I the Pn»t.
breeze is blowing, iia rare treat for one
Uod had caught toe up at laat.
has lived on the burning saud* of Ililton flcad
S. C., or at Fernandina in thin State, or even
••Now 1 lay iue down tu »Jeep !"
Ah • the angel* cca«e their keeping
We visited with interest.;
in Jacksonville
Watch above the hauntod 4rntmi,
the ruins of the oldest house in the United
When the prayer le«> mau la aleeplng—
Where iueh f«v«ruh vl*lon« hum,
States, which w is built nearly three hundred |
Daek the torrowlag watolier* turn !
is
jrears ago. The climate of St. Augustine
a case of yellow fever lias
salubrious
very
"Now 1 lay uiedown to *leep !"
never been known there an<i it is, without
Oh, my U<m| ? when 1 am dying.
flear ine pny that old-time prayer.
doubt tlit) most healthy city in the South,
On my haunted death-bed lying
uiui s.»mo physicians aay, their i» none wore
Frotn toe old dreanu let me wak»—
"Pray the Lord my *>at to take !"
healthy in the world.
In thi* garden of Eden are orange groves,
where the luscious fruit has fallen in golden
showers lor mure th in two hundred and fifty
But over all its natural beauty. Its
years
walks, its
splendid gardens,its its pleasant
tropical climate so magunarming drives,
00BBE3P0NDEN0E.
ical in restoring health to the invalid, has
hung for ct<nturi«« the blighting curse of huJacksjxvillx, Florida, )
Slaves for six generaman chattel slavery.
#et 6. 18*4.
tions Iwve drank the balmy atmosphere which
(
Tire Emtur oa tub 1'ni<*»and Jocsnal: Cod made free lor freeman.
Whole troop*
A change ol base compel* ma to vfrite. to of little children have been hurried, not to
the auction-block. to
r*ju»«f you to change t1i»> addms nf my pa* the •choolhonae, hat *6
be Mattered like the chaff of tho threshingper from fort It >i ik S C., to thiscity.
The primi*" which was mvfa without re- floor from their natural protectors. Allow
flation. whan I hide adieu to my dear old me one little incident of this ancient city :
An old slaveholder called on the U. S.
home in New Rngland, has n >t b.vn forgotDi trict Attorney, to recover pay for some
ten : hut the only apology that e in h* offere f
before thin late! property which the President had eiuincipafor nut redeeming that
diy, in want ol tint*. A Sap'nnt*nd »nt ol t-d. This old villain had two daughters
Fre-droen. who attend* to th* many wintsof 1 which were also his slave*! These two
the destitute negroes as they eo'iie in fro u daughters bore hnu fourteen children, which
The fourteen slaves
thoir cruel m-utere, has but little time lur were also slaves.
were his own sons snd daughters, und being
writing letter*.
On the Hmt of Septemberlout. Brig Gen. children of his own children, were also his
beastly
R Six ton, Mil. Gov. of tho Dent, nf th" grandsons and daughters! Such
South, ordered me to proceed to thin city an I eriaiinality, incest an J iinpudenc • combined,
take Charge of all the contralMnils within can be found no where on earth save in the
God grant, that
our line* at this p-mt; al»» in i«ue ration* slave States of America,
to the destitute. nndemployment forth"idle, this war may never close while a single slave
I am Sir,
iwtahlieb schools, Jtc. Ac. On mv arrival, I clanks his chain !
found two hundred and twenty-eight, with*
Very respectfully, Yours4c.
Naimlkox C. Dic\xrrr,
out lood to nit, with very little clothing to
lienors I Supt. of Freediuen.
wear, no house* nor home*, and rery little
the Union people. eep*ciallv !
sympathy from
the former slaveholders and the copperhead*!
"Vigor" and "Imbecility."
'
from the North. Yet, they were happy, for
Sptuking of the tactic* of the Chicago conthey were richrr than they had ever been he
fore. Their wealth, howerer. did not consist' vention, Mr. Goo. Sennott, an old Democrat,
in silver nor gold ; neither w:n it in greenmv« in his Roxhury speech :
kaoka or confederate «**ript; it w:u a treas"What splendid purty-inmageinent ttiii*
i
liirnrv
ure above all other earthly treasures.
they place
—they mrii'd tAiui*r/n>, their wives and j i*. to ho sure ! Fir*t, nt Chic»«|»<» In
the field
tlieir children. Thank God, they are to hear the party * ► that a Union victory
the voice of the np|irc«aor no more forever! appear* to bea Democratic low' Then, they
Northern overseers, bl«»odbounds, thumb- nominate a into, who, inside of the party reoutsido of the party
screw*. branding-iron*. Iegalii«d sdultry.the i»*cts the platform, and
frightful auction-block and slave-prison are i* everlastingly obliged to keep explaining
no longer end realities to them ; but are to be why ho failed."
numbered with th* thing* that wire to be
And he continue in the following effective
remembered only as a hid*-mis nightmare. strain :
AuaicVLTftt —The *ea island cotton has
••They are a* Wind to the situution of th^ir
>v«l By the catcrpilhr I
Iwen ttlni'Mt
are to the
position of their
the crop will hardly pny, country a* they
On Paris
tell us that the war is a failure
They
on
i»
limit
it
party.
Hilton
about
and
fur picking ;
—that it ought to Mop now—and the whine
one halt deetroyed; while on Fort Royal la-[
not die away before it i« drowned in
doe*
land, on hine |>Untttioiia. th«»v have injured j
ihiiuU of victory round Atlanta ! They
it hut a little; in other field*. on tlia »ame the
is only a de|it*ion, and
ielend, they have eaten the wltolu. On lh« sav that our *uqo**b as
heretofore. into a
it will luinlfHii us.
lour lands th.'v mow it down with greet ra- that
The
a so lev* waste of hlo'xl nnd of money.
One
n>*n told n»«» that in taking hi*
pidity.
the Shein
the
that
from
to
guns
ring*
few
a
replv
u-uii evening w-ilk. he discuversd very
! They aty tho cause of the "fail
in one corner ot a fifty acre lot. In twenty- nandoah
in the imbecility of thcadroinistrafour hour* they had swept over the entire ure" lie*
It is vi^or, I suppose, to shoot drafttion
th.in
worth
lew
not
$10,000
field, deetroying
officer*—to hinder enlistment*—to n>b
ol cotton. $w>wt potatoes are of a better ing
the yield ie orphan atriums, and roast n*grooe in the
than
la-t
although
year,
quality
streets of New York! It u vigor to keep
not *> groat. (i round nuts and rice have '<
thousand troop* froui the front for n
I twenty
weather
The
well.
grown remarkably
month,
looking after Mr. Seymour's
howevthe
much;
corn
in July injured
eery
••friends." It is vigor to invite the British
have
will
er, the negroes on tlie plantation*
AmhosNador t<> meddle in the internal afftira
enough for themselves and thrir frienda, aa of this country. It is vigor to lay the pi ins
Davis's
Jeff.
from
in
pome
kingdom.
they
of a great American convention before the
We have had an abundance of figa, jwrne-!
of the Lmdon Ttmts. It is vigor to
are
just. agent
granatce, melons, .to. The orange*
run up the prioe of coul, of flour.and ol meat
banning tu ripen; thej are very plenty on mechanic* and lahoren, for the profit of a
bore and are of a much better quality than
Jew—nnd thrn to charge the rise to
thoe# growing in South Carolina. We hare German
contractors, so that Mr. WoodAmerican
ala> bjnnanas, date*, lemons, limes, bread-1
Abbott may be fooled into
and
Judge
furit, eitroue on troce, and further aoutb in bury
Three
tlue SUte. tha pine-apple gr jwa.
repeating Belmont'aelectioneeringHe!
And it i* imbecility to
J*c**>MritLa.—Tliia ia a eery beautiful things are vigor!
raiee a million and a half of men, to expend
oily situated on tba northern henk ot the
of dollar*, to blockade
John'a
St.
river, twentj-flve milee from the two thousand millions
of
ooaal in the faoe of
milea
thousand
three
Atlantie oeean. The moat of tha eity waa
fon» the British rebel
built by men from New England* and ap- hoatile Luglaod, to
into lying in wait for merehante and
pear* more like a Northern town than any J pirataa
fishermen, to set free
other I have had the pl*i«ore of visiting' robbing the schooner*of
thousand
slavee.and
hundred
five
million
one
Dixon's
line.
Theatreeta
eouth of Mason and
to reduce the rebellious States from fifteen to
eroaa each other at right angles, and are shad*
ie the imbecility
ad by innumerable lire and water oak, and three and a half. If so. it
not only of the administration, butofGrant,
with
live
all
trees;
richly draped
magnolia
of Farrugut!
oak Oftuea. At the Waalern end of the town of Sherman, of Sheridan,and
I noticed two large loia tha railroad depot
nF "Von m<jr etop my p«|W »«* " I*
comotive eogloea which were built in New
pbiur—I vonkl like to owntlnue it »t tlM old
the
cars were manufactured
freight
Jersey;
liriw, if I ou h»To it, bat I ea not ifttrd to
in Charleston, S C. All complicated map»jr two dollar* fur it."
the
tram
Yankeedom—even
M«h w Uw ilNiiion of two tk^ii of tkow
chinery cornea
wlM Imh mIM to arttU for the Cabinet iIbm
lamp>poem in the street*, are marked Phila- oar
advance in tlw price .i mktrtt (N. H.)
delphia, Pa. Maw of the fineat houses
ban beet dea'nyed by tire. When the rsb CfUinH.
We ate not ac<iu*iutcJ with the people ia and
elsevacuated thia town the first time, they

whoj
|

C|ie^mo)iit|aurnai.!

^To

J

1

dry

—

cle ssys:
We hive doubled the price of both our Dally and Weekly within a uouple of years—and
our i'nly rrjrrnr is tint we didn't do it one
year sootier, when the paper-mskers be;an to
tr VI knew of n eate
We
rise on us.
where the buyer thanked the teller, for letting
him hare gooit at actually leu than eott, ex-

"Morrow's Library" is the
of Dublin; and the Rev. Mr, Day, a
"How inconsistent," said
I popular preacher
the Archbishop, "is the piety of certain ladies
upon ceremony.

Slndle

j here. They
i

row

for

a

Day

for a sermon and to MorAt a dinner party he called
to the host, "Mr. —There

go to

novel."

! out suddenly
what is tbo proper
"Mr.
was a silence.
female companion of this John Dory ?" After
I
ev-!
since
And
at
a
nobody
tpecial faror.
cept
: the usual number of guesses, an answer came,
er pets whit a paper really costs In money and "Anne
Cliovy." Doctor Oregjr:—"The new
i
them,
the
at
least
becomes
it
brains,
professors
bishop, and he at dinner." ArchbUhop
selves of "the art presarvative of all arts," to j "Come,
though you are John Cork you mustn't
cost of I
keep prices up to as near the relative
the bottle here." The answer was not in•
The unl-,1 stop
other thing*, as may be. • •
apt"I see your lordship is determined to
vernal ambition of printers has Iteeti, to Issue draw me out." On Doctor Knock's promotion
I
the larirest sheet, of the be*t quality, filled I to the
Bishopric of Down, an appointment in
with the smallest type, at the lowest price perl! sotne
unpopular .—"The Irish Governquarters
year—and then to send it to everybody forever; ment will not be able to stand many more such
:
when
it
no matter whether they paid for
they i Knocks Down as this !" At a Lord Lleuten*
(rot ready or not. Is there any wonder, that ant's bamiuft t grace was given of unusual
the craft and the profession, should come to be
length. "My lord," said the Archbishop, "did
pictured as needy and seedy?
you ever hear the story of Lord Mulgrave's
Kxictly, prttgrandit nalu.
chaplain?" "No," said the Lord Lieutenant.
A young chaplain had preached a sermon of
crest length. 'Sir,' said Lord Mulgrave, bow.
| ing to him, 'there were some things of your sermon of to day, I never heard before.'
'0, my
said the flattered chaplain, 'it Is a comi-f
|I lord,*
moo text, and I could not have hoped to have
Mid anything new on the subject.' 'I heard
|
I the clock strike twice,' said Lord Mulgrave."
Twenty-five Reaions why Loyal
at which he was to
rrats can no longer aot with the no-called ! At some religious ceremony
officiate in the country, a young curate who at.
"Democratic Party."
us to their being
nervous
tended him grew very
late. "My good young friend," said the ArchI. The only sympathiser* with the rebels bishop, "I can only say to you what the criminal going to be hanged said to those around,
in tlit* North are "Democrat*."
'J Tho only soldier* from tlio North in the who were hurrying him. 'Let "us take our time;
they can't begin without us.'
rebel army lire "Democrats."
furnished
never
.1 Tho
ll"puMican party
Ok'NKRAi. IIoowi n at Chicago.—Gen. Honka trultor to tlu tl.i^;, or a recruit to tho rebel
er had au enthusiastic reception at Chicago. <>n
army.
Monday, and in responding to au address of
4. The onl v per«on« at the North who jus- welcome, said :
tify or apologia fur the rebel*, are "Demo- I enlisted in this rebellion for the rebellion. |
I came in nt flu* beginning, and I expect, if my
crats."
The only party leader* at the North life is spared, to be in at the death. (Kaptur.
I cxpect when it is over, in
ous applause.)
aupporttxl by the diiilojal are •'Doiuocrats." common with all my companions, to claim an
ii. The only nu n elected to office at tho honorable discharge. (Cheers
) I know that
North, about wiioso loyalty there is any this rebellion is staggering from its own weakdoubt
is
on
felt
the subject, ns
and
if
"D
miocrat*."
iie««,
any
((u<»tion, are
7. The only men at the North who try to many newspapers seem to indicate, let them
divide 1 »vaI own and embarrass the Govern- re id the speech of the arch traitor of the world.
(Cheers ) Let them re id the speech of Jeffer
ment, are"l>nnocnits."
son Davis, whose name, I am told, was loudly
5. The only u-<w*i).tpers at the North cheered in these streets hut a few weeks since.
w>io<" loyalty is doubted by anybody, are
l"£hamo ! Shame!") lie who has caused more
human misery and desolated more, hearts, des•Democratic."
l». The only newspaper* that have been olated more homes than has any other mortal
man from the beginning of all time (loud apsuppressed for treat»<>n«hlo mmtiuHnts, wither plause
;) the enemy of governments and all
by the t Jov.-nuii'Mit or returned soldiers, are mankind. And what does it mean wlieu lie is
••OtMnocratlc."
cheered by Americans? \\ hen the enemy of
It). The only pditic il victories at the enemies Is cheered by Americans in this magNorth that caused Southern traitors and nificent metropolis, what does it mean ! There
•
Traitors
is something wrong. (''That's so
armed rebols to rejoice are "Democratic."
at
is
that
the
word—traitor*
at
home.")
Vm,
who
at
the North
II. The only men
My
home. (Prolonged applause.) He is direct
our soldier* who no to fi^ht for the Govern*
inKhlsarmie* air*iu»t your ontf hen. airaitut
inent "iw^lit to he shot," mrw ''D^moorai*."
your son*, against your own blood. Ife is the
12. The only inen arrested during the war author of it all, and yfct he is oheered, I am
in our line*, acting as spies for the enemy, told, Iti these streets. What does it mean ? Are
"
••
Do we cease to love a govwe not Amcncans?
Democrats
arc
13. The only men at the North who oj»- ernmont that has dooo everything for us?
of tho property ol Hare we got no pride of country remaining?
posed the confiscation
Is thero anv one here who deserve* to helons
••
are
Democrats."
armed rebels,
to no country? For my part, ( want to belong
who
14. The only men at the North
op- to the proudest nation that exists on the globe.
powt the employment of negroes to relieve (Cheers )
I want that this irovernment should accomour soldiers from hardship", and sav» their
live* in digging ditehee, «tj., are -'Demo, plish its mission ; it is a noble one and neither
Jeff. Davis nor the copperhead traitors here
crate."
cancver prevent it*accomplishment. (Cheers )
13. The only nmn at tho North who op- You
may as well stop the earth in its motion
the President's Eiunncipatmn Procla- around the sun, a« to
stop this government"
their
the
rebels
to
tvtnin
want
nnd
imttion,
(applanse.) Ds destiny is not yet accomrehol
f«»r
the
a
have
to
r.ii*'
We
great mission to perforin.
army plished.
negro**
provision*
while their masters are shooting down our We have to sustain and vindicate the honor of
humanity, of right or liberty, and we will perbrother* and son*. aro "Derooeritt."
form it. (Applause.)
16. The only ini;n who oppose tho war to
eru«h the rebellion and throtten resistance
The Deooon and the Waips.
to tliH Uw*. nnd revolution in tho North,

Miscellaneous.

Demo-'

are

"Democrat*."

17 The only mon at tho North who hare
offered to load ii tuoh to hur! tho President
from the Government hy force, und applaud
th« sentiment, are •Democrats."
18 The only men at the North who favor
or hint disunion. in the depuration of the
Went from N>*w RigUnd, and the alliance of
the Western States with tho Confederacy,
are

••Democrats."

in a goo*! town in Maine
remarkahle fur the facility with which he
quoted Scripture on all ocossions. The Divine
Word wti ever at his tongue'* eml, and all the
trivial, as well a* important occurrence* of life
furnished occasion of quoting the Unsuage of
the Bible.—One hot day he wasengairedin mowinc. with his hired roan, who wits leading o(T
the Deacon followed with his swath, conning in
apt quotation* when tho man suiMei.lv sprang
from hia place, leaving hiaawath juat in time to
A

wu

worthy Deacon

a wasp's neat.
only men at tho North mean escape
•
What is the matter?"
to denounc? the Government and re-

10. The

hurriedly asked the
maintain it, und discourage Deacon.
waa
laconic
the
reply.
••Wasps"'
others from doing so, and then claim equal
"Pooh !" said the Deacon "the wicked (lee
und;r its laws, uro when no man
right* and
but
the righteous are
puraueth,
••Democrat*.
as hold aa a lion !" and
the workman's
taking
20 Tho only men who seek to demoralise nrath he mowed but a step when the swarm of
our army and udviae them to desert, uro brisk insects settled about his ears, and he was
"
forced to retreat with many a painful stiug,
••Democrat*
and in gr.*at dimomfiture.
21. The only iu*n in the North looked up"Ah ! shouted the other, with a chuckle,
on hy Hrmed und eonfe**ed trititors, »s their
"the pru'lent man fortieth the evil nnd lililelh
••friends" und allien, are "Democrat*."
himself, but the simple pass ou and are pun
22. The only m tn who raise tho cry of ishel."
The Deacon had (bund his equal in making
"AUditionist" against loyal men forsostain*
of the sacred writings, and was
ing the government and opposing tho rebels, applications
not known thereafter to quote Scripture io a
are ••Democrats."
Held.
2-1. i'he only men who ever threaten to mowing
dissolve tho I'nion if th»*y get beaten at tho
We have a friend who is a somewhat practiballot-box. nnd thereby loom) tho spoils, an: cal joker, residing near the ally. Borne
tli.ie
••Democrats."
since he had a visit from Professor Wlngate,
in
the
rebellion
24 The only men oneaged
who in a keen trout fisherman. Noticing a pond,
to ovet throw the Government, because they the itrofessor inquired—
"Can you fish for trout in that pondT"
are not willing the voice of tho majority in
"Oh ! yes. as well as not."
the ballot-box shull govern, are "Democrats."
"Possible ! where's your rod!"
25. The only men whose disloyalty and
"I havt none. I'm no tlsherman. Dut If
syiu|*thy with thoopon foes of the Govern- you want to try, I'll get fishing tackle, nnd
ment will disgrace their memory and curse you may try your hand at it."
their posterity, are ••Democrats."
Early tho next morning the professor went
to the pond, and whipped It all around, and fl.
Wiiat tiik Pk^kktkm mow Tin: Kmikl Army imlly watted in up to his waist, nnd threw hU
Sat.—There ire, almost d»Uy, Urge numbers flics most skilfully, but never raised a fin. As
of r bel deserter* to be seen in the neighbor- the sun crew tolerably hot, he turned to his
hood of the Provost-Marshal's office, on Nine- friend, who lay under a tree, solacing himself
teenth and I street*, and we invito the honest with a book aud a cigar, and ezolaimed
"I don't believe thero is a trout iu your
advocate of George D. MoClellan's election to
the Presidency to take as occasion to oonverae pond." ■:
"I don't know that there Is."
with some of these men on the anproaching
"Why you told mo there was."
election, and to obtain a candid opinion from
"Oh ! no," s*id our joker, lighting a fresh
them- Let the querist je reticent an to his own
views. We know not what would be the re- cigar, "you asked me if you could fish for
•alt ; but, taking our experience into caloula trout here, and I said you could as well as not
tion, we could give a shrewd guess. Yesterday I've seen folks do it often, but I never knew of
we aaw a batch of forty-one, and converted one being caught here."
with several of the most Intelligent of them.
They were all Virginians, and mostly from Au.
A Camtol Axswsn—In om of oar eoarta
gusta and Carroll oounties in that State. They lately. ft man who was called apon to appear aa
came into our lines on Tuesday last, and they
On the Judge
a witness oould sot be found.
bear uniform testimony of the faot, that the asking where ha
a grue, elderly gentlewm,
the
o!
the
sinking spirit*
hope which buoy* op
man roee up and, with reueh emphasis, said:
the soldiery is, that Gmcral McClellan will be
"Your Honor, he's gone."
elected : for. with that, any they, will com*
"Oone! gone !" said the Judge, "where ie
"
assert
and
their
independence.
They
peace,
he tone?
that, if this last hope fails, there will he whole,
"That I can't inform you." replied the eom>
sale desertion from the rebel ranks. One Ger- munioalive gentleman ; "but he ia dead."
man «u vary emphatic in his denunciation of
McClellau ; he said, had that General walked
At one of the hotels Is Augusta, laat Saturright into Richmond when he saw its church
spire*, as he might have done, and as they were day, the landlord aaiii to a boarder.
"See here, Mr.—, the chamber-maid found
praying he would, much of the subsequent
misery and bloodshed would have been spared, a lady's hair pin In yuur bed thta morning,
"but he to little man," said the German, "I and It will nut answer,"
••Well," replied the boarder, "I found a wo.
drown him in one spoonful of water."— IVuth
man's hair in the butter this morning, but it
infto* Rtp*blita*>
did oot prove you had a woman la it!"
looked at eaeh other for about
Although the discipline and proweea of our I The two men
when eaeh sailed and went hie
army are not inferior to thoee of our "brave ten —oonds.
fore lathers," their achievements in bnttln most j way, no doubt pondering over the peculiarities
"Mt /cr the old »taudard !"
of cUuuiuiUnlUl ctkktn.es.
iH-ctJ-i ttilj
enough
fuse to

light

to

|>ruteution

"We propose to tell how they get gold," la
abort and familiar way. Oold orlginataa
chiefly in vaina. By tha diaintegration ot theae
veins (from tba action of moisture and air, and
that great origin of growth ftnd destruction,
their broking up ; tha mental beoxygtn}—on
comes disengaged and ecattmd, ftnd ia thuaob.
tftincd, In various ways from other sources tlmn
the original veins It la found, prlnoipftlly in
quartz, and taleoae and mioaceoua alata, called
sold ore. Thia ia tha "matrix" or atone that
holds the gold. Thin gold ore Is first craahed,
very Anely, mixed with water. It la then agitate 1 in water, (by various modes) so the gold
may sink to the bottom, and the atony particles
be carried ofT. At tha bottom ia quicksilver, or
mercury—for which gold ha* such an af«
Unity, or lore, that they unite the moment they
touch. In this way the gold is secured in tha
mercury. The two united are called tba" amal-

gam."

This amalgam is then put in some poms body

buck skin, dauiask, ticking,—and
aquettMl, until the exoes* ot nil*erisf< reed out,
and the result is a beautiful, silvery ball con
tftining the gold, mixed with the mercury. Thia
ball of amalgam is then put in a "retort"—
which is a tightly secured iron vessel (• teakettle, with the top screwed tightly on, would
represent the retort) havingapipeleading from
it. the end of which ia placed in cold water
Fir« is now applied to the retort and tho quick
silver rises (just like steam) and passing out of
tha pipe, is oootat, condensed and saved in the
water. When all the mercury ia driven off in
this way, the gold is taken out in a aponcy,
dark, brownish mass,and is called "burnt gold."
This burnt gold is put in a crucible, melted,
and run into a bar, button or "Ingot"—and
now
you have your gold. This gold always
contains a little silver and generally a traoe of
copper; but that is "How they get Gold" in
regular mining. Did you know it—simple as
it ia— before?—Boiton Leader.
ft*

A few

Qneitiona.

BpwLines.

Velkndigbam, the traitor, goee for Mo*
ClolUn.
Willi, the notorioua New Joreey copper*
head nnd trnitor, it for McClellan.
Every man who olauiors ior peace and die*
graceful aubmiaaion to traiton, ia a McClel-

headlong.
friondehipe and hot potatow
are generally dropped ae eooo ae taken up.

lan

Every

and says,

"We don't surrender

much down

hero."
And from the lips of the American people
bursts like the voioe of one man,—In the name
of God, in the name of the oouutry, in the
name of human liberty ami of fair play for all
men, in the name of the Ameriotn nation, and
of eternal peace, w» my also, God helping ua,
"We don't surrender much !"

Hoivwty

acts

man.

who voted
a

againat

vote gnee lor

man

Don't epeak that harsh, aaldnd weed, and
thus make eed the heart of another. Speak
gently ; 'tie better.
The moral eenee of the People ie the sheet
anchor which alone can hold the veeeel of etate
amidst the storms that agitate the world.

the law al>

MeClellan.

Why are photographers like the

African.

He

they have the

Did roc Kill rni Washerwoman?—A
of unblemished oharaoter was a cindidaU for a large constituency, and the follow*
ing means were used to get rid of him. At
a large public meeting an elector got up and

said;

••I demsnd the ezeroise of toy right to oak
that candidate a question. Will lie answer
"
me hf a direct y« or no, like an honest uiau

"Undoubtedly

I will."

as the reader
will say.
••Well, then," said the abator, "(Mkthat

A most incautious answer,

who killed hit washerwoman ?"
What was the poor man to sjy? Wliat
ya or no could answer the queetlon ? fie
hesitated. He stammered—tho Meeting was
against him : he washustled outof the room,
acd to this day he labors under tbe grave imputation. In many people's minds of having
I feloniously accelerated tho death of some un
fortunate, and perhaps ill-used washerwoman.

gentleman

All Kqpal Hear—It wot related ot the!
Ciuar Jubtiub.—Mr. Taney wa« ooraixth
Duke of Wellington, that once when he ro-|
ilia predeoeeanra weru; John
mained to take the sacrament at his |»arish Chiaf Juatiee.
church, a poor man went up the opposite aisle, Jut of Now York, wl»o waa appointed in
and reaching the communion table, knelt down 1789. reeigned in 179.), ami died iu 1821), In
Some one, hie 84th year; John Kutledguof South Oar
close by the side of the Duke.
(probably a pew owner) came and touohed the! olina, appointed in 171)5. hut never oonfirmod
to
and who died in 1800, in hia Glat year;
poor man on the ihoulder, and whispered
him to move farther away, or to rise and wait
William fuelling of MawachuaetU, who
wine.
until the Duke had received the bread and
Hut the eagle eye and quick car of the gmtf held hia cominifrrioti hut u week. and then
commander caught the tneauing of that touch returned it to President Washington, and
and that whisper. Fie cta»pcd the old man's died in 1810. in hi* 78th ?*tr; Oliver Ella*
hand and held him. to prevent his riainir, and worth of Connecticut,
appointed in 170d,
in a reverential undertona, but most distinctly,
in 1800, and dial in 1807, in hia
reeignad
here."
are
all
not
move—we
"Do
equal
•aid,
Midyear; and John Marshall of Virginia,
appointed Jan. 31 1801, and died Jul? <i,
|y It U Mid that Goo. McCMIxn, in an-' 1885. in hiaSOth yrar; Chiaf juatioe nutticipotion of hia defeat, line written nit fed ledge tailed of oondruution hrcauee of tlie
drata to hie countrymen to he delivered on1 total failure of hia health, which rendered
the Oth ot November. It ia irp irted that it I him nnflt for a*rriea.— Jnumat.
will oootaio the following:
**I h»r« *entami,
Makctkc BAtar roxroRTjtauc WhenlunjLika little wanton boy* that awim on blaildm,
few
t>»r and labor era so roaroe and en h<« h,
Theee many aommera in a aaa of glory,
n«w barna, bat they
Uut Ut beyotid my depth : iny high blown pri«l« will think of bulldloc
o* 1 oiim oomfortiMr.
At length broka under me, and haa now left me, aboiiM try to make the
ef winter.
Ami tlila aapaeially on lb* approach
Weary and old with aarrioe, to the meroy
on the ln»M«
it
Of a rude a'.raani, that iou*t forever hide ma.'* If tbe aldiuf la poor, iKMinlthe ep
»pae» with awale
|
of the atmfa, and All up
If »b» enderpinlnr ta
] j,| bay. Mnaw, or aherlnir*.
Po nutbatroublad baeaoaa you hare aot great looee, ohiok It up before fraet If tbe Ooora of
vlrtoee. God made a million apeara of graw tbe alalia ara rotten or worn thin, repair lh<vn
where he made one tree. The earth ia frfnjrod or pull them «p and ley dirt ftnoni before the
and aarpeted, not with fbraau, bat with preawe.
Only hare anoogh of liule tirtara aodeommoa
fldelitim, and yoa need not moarn hecewe JT»« «n rater day*, with •mill rxpen«e cx^Mfnr
•
l-varh and uaiU
art neither a bcru uor a saint

who go

more

dtut ie laid down,

A man advertlsee for a competent person to
undertake the vale of new medicine, and adde
thet it will be profitable to the undtrUiur.

A boat hee been built for Yale etadents
which ie so nioely belanoed that the roweee
are obliged to part their bair in the middle
to keep their balance.

A men being asked by a young lady what
and
phonography wee took out hie pencil
wrote the following, telling her that arae phonography. "U. R. A. B. U. T. L. N. I"
Many have latv deeiroe after Chriet, that

simply re-

iuan

aMn

out with water carte? Uecauee the more cartes

A Long Fac*.—A welt known frequenter
of third atmet, stopped yonterday in a barber's shop, close to the North American
building, Mt in a sharing chair, drew a newsinstructed the
paper from his pocket and off his beard.
knight of the rasor to take
an

policy: bat he who
principle ie not an hooeet

ie the heet

upon tbw

If Ood did not ley the burden of eia upon us,
would ley ft upoo himself. Row few
ever Csel it.

McClellan.
Such ia the character of the leading mp
portera of McClellan. Frieodaof the Union,
what think ye of them?

woa

spoken too lUtle,

no men

interacted in the rebel loan,
ench aa the Britiah reb»l agent, Auguetui
Belmont, ol New York, ia a warm friend of

Every

unwelootne t liitor like a ehad/
we art glad when it leavee.

A young lady ehonld take heed when an
admirer bends* low before her. the bent
bow ie daogtroue.

diahonorably
(for proof of thia

diamiaaed from the army,
yon can aee them in the atrceta of Harriaburjr.) will vote for McClellan.
Every contractor who hie been detected in
defrauding tho government butzoa for McClellan.
Every deierter from the army ia for Mo*
Clellan.

Every man

an

feecnuee

We rarely regret of having
bat often of snyiag too nuuh.

officer who haa been

lowing theaoldier

never

The devil lute work enough for all hie Meads,
but he will pay their wage* only in feel

of the Golden Circle" ia

Every "Knight
McClellan.

for

expressed

I

Whv is

tree ?

who uttcra the atnnding lie
that the Abolitioniata" commenced thia war
ia for McClellan.
Every rebel General, Colonel, and Captain,
are in iavur of the election of Geo. B. McClellan.

long

head it

Over-warn

man.

The barber

Fellow eitiiens we are that regiment ; we
have drawn our lines aud the summons Iiaa
cmetousto surrender. "Are you ready to
surrender ?" [Voices, No.l I believe you ; we
don't surrender much ; and this moment, Sheridan, flzhting up the ShenMrloah, looks over
hit shoulders and there rings down the v»lley,
"So. we don't surrender much up here !" And
way down in the southwest there is Sherman,
and he aays. "Surrender !-—tell that U» the
marines ! we don'tiurrendermueh down here."
And Grant and Duller are tightening and tightening, and boriug and boring closer to the rebel
heart, and the cry aomes up, "we don't surrender nrichdown here." Stout old Farracnt,
lashed luto the maiatop, high ahove the boiling
surges, puts his rusty old trumpet tu bis lips

The

Every "man

It is in vain that Gen. McClelUn, In stepping
plied, "yes boss," and produced his impleupon the Chicago Platform and placing him- ments. The oustom^r sit down.
Ue was
'"The
self at the side of Mr. Peadlotou, says
was wiped, and be
face
shared.
Ilia
dulj
Union at all haxards."
If he is for the Union at all hazards, why ii uroee, donned his coat and hat.
he the caudidate of all who repudiate tho
"How much?" ho nokod in a dolorous
Union?
voice as he adjusted his shirt collar.
If he is for the Union at all hazards, why ls|
•♦Fifteen centi, boss."
he the candidate of Mr. Pendleton, who lately
!
•'Why, I thought you shared for ten cents
thanked God that he "had never voted or given
|
this
shon.
at
h dollar in support of the war, or in payment
uDat ar's the averago. sail," wa* the reof abolition iwldiers?"
If ho is for the Union at all hazard*, why i« ply. "Ten oents is de price of a shave in dis
he the candidate of a convention whioh declares yer shop. You eorue in here, sail, and read
the wnr a failure, calls for an immediate cessa de nows of Sheridan's
victory, and your face
tion of hostilities, and asks for a convention to
about six inch** longer dan when you
got
Government
?
surrender the authority of the
If your face wus like it was afore
co ue in.
If he is fur the Union at all hazards, why has
he accented the Chicago nomination without a you road that yer news, tun cents was the
When you commenced to rend about
word of protest against its assumption that the prior
war is a future, and without a syllable of dis. the defeat of Rtrlr, den your face stretched
pent from its base proposition to surrender tho down about four inches.
Dat's what makes
Government by treating with icbcls and offer- it wurf fifteen cents for der shave."
inff minditions of oltedicnee to the law* ?
The customer couldn't restrain a jirin, alIf lie it tor tho Union at all hazards, why isj
the hit at
ho supported by every advocate of Hfate Rights I though he \ra<* a copperhead, ami
He laid th«
I liitn was made by a "nigger."
against the sovereignty of the Union ?
Ho was one of
If he is for tho Union at all hazards, why I lee down, and walked out.
d«»es Horatio Seymour support him. who says tlioso gentlemen who go their length on Mo
that if the Union cannot be maintained with- Clellan and who ui oours<> shudder at
every
out emancipation, the Union must go that Slaof tin: Union arm*.—Philadelphia
victory
be
saved
?
very may
If he is for the Union at all hazirds, why did yartk Amtrknn.
the rebel senator Hem me* lately say at Jackson,
"Our (the rebel) hopes for an early pence are
••Our f/ord was obliged again and again to
dependent entirely on the succw* of the Demo
critic party at the North on tho Presidentil caution tlmxrt wlio sought him an one that
election?"
slioul 1 bring them toiu} oral twt. that tliev
if he is for the Union at all hazards, why do roUunderstood the nature and op-ration of
"the
in
that
the rebel disunion papers declare
that difumnsation which ho c»iroe to establish
tluence of the 8011th, mora powerful in the
should have neither
shock of battle than when throwing our minor- In UN kingdom they
ity vote in an electoral college, will lie cast in 1I temporal nor moral re«t. Ho declared that
the Gosiwl should provoke op|K«ition. There
favor of McClellan ?"
If he ia for the Union at all hazards, why should nt) discord in every man whoembrjced
does the news of Union viotorie* deoreaso his it. The old iu in and the new should b« fur*
chances of election?— Harptr'i ll'ttklyThorn should Ihj variance
ever in conflict.
in the household, in business, and in society.
A Goon Iu-cmuTiosc.—Mr. G. W. Curtis He declared that its disciples roust prep ire
closed liia speech at Cambridge, last Wodneeday for strife when thoy came to Hint and tlmt
no one was Gtted to he His disciple until he
evening, as follows:
to suffer, and to
a
Fellow.citiirni—I believe the feeling that an- had reached willingness
imate* the American people may berepresented suffjr uns«lfi«hlv, nay, heroically, for the
in a little story of the war, which you may not ciuse of invisible prinoitilee—for truths.
have heard. Col. Innis, of a Michigan regi- Or, as it would bo
by scoSera in our
ment, after the battle of Murfrceiborn, was day, he roust bo willing to suffer for imi.
confronted by Gen. Wheeler with threethous For roen lielieve in suffering for that which
and men and two oannon. Colonel Innis s«id
can measure, and weigh, and buy, and
to his men, "Are you ready to stand for the you
Tho things which address themaelvee
country and Union, and to maintain the hon- sell
"Yes. yes," they answered, to your physical senses, and work for your
or of thJflag?"'
Wheeler aent in word to Innis, corporeal good—for these men will suffer ;
we are ready !
to surrender. "Tell the general," said Col. In- hut for sentiment, which is the soul's ooin
"that
the
Miohiganders don't surrender and treasure ; for truth", which are the wr*
nis,
much." The battle waa waged nil the after- nncular of Heuven ; for eternal
principles,
noon, and Gen. Wheeler sent in to Col. Innis—
"Colonel, surrender, or it will be the worse for which are the channels through which Gods
these men
you." "Tell Gen Wheeler," said funis, "that soul moves upon this world—for
fho MichiKauders don't surrender much." And are counted enlhutiatfic if they are willing
before dark Col. Innis issued Troin his line upon to Iwar, and to suffir, and to contend."—
the forces of Wheeler, ami captured tbe two Bftchtr.
guns.

£|

Who Go /or McOlellan.

How Gold ia Got.

—such
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»

* »

are never

ter for

rich.

eatiefied. and they ore none the betbeggars wishing they were

them—like

A omo in Bridgeport, Conn..sent a box to
hit ton in New Orlenna. and encloeed a
•crew-driver, with which he might withdraw
the arrow* which loatened it.
A man hairing of another who w*e * bun*

dred jroars old,Midcontemptnouel?, Pahaw!
what a fun about nothing! Why. If my
••

grandfather w«« alive he
and fifty year* old.

would boa hundred

••The man who ruieed a cabbage-head has
done morn good tluui all the metaphysics In
tho world," anid a atuiup orator at a merl-

in*. "Thon," replied a wan "your mother
ought to have the premium."
It hoa 1»een reckoned that the compound Interest of oue »vut. Iruiu the beginning of the

world tothU Jay would enual In value 4.810,000,
globes of solid gold, each aa big aa the
earth. Save >uur pennies, little boy.
000

Look out for ycyPtaftbo ore liabi taully euapic.
lous and roady to wcltere th%t other* act from
bad motives.

In many eaaee, the evil

they «t*

tribute to othera it only what they feel inclined
to do themselves.

The twilight Steele over the earth like a
mournful thonclit over the soul. And in our
sorrowful raou U. aa amid the ahadowaoftb*
even in?, we see stars iu Heaven that were before
Invisible.
Punch relates

an

anecdote of

a

"celebrated

coaiposer," who wrote to a friend, requesting
the pleasure of hia company "luncheon ; Ary
of U." His friend, a thorough tousiclao, Interpreted the Invitation rightly, and came to
the

compoeer's

thorp.

bouse for lunobeoo at Out,

The aweeteat music la not the peal • of marbelli, nor tender descaote In moonlight
wimhU, our trumpet notee of viotory -It la the
soul's welcome to heaven. God grant that
when wo die there may not come booming to
our ear the dreadful eouud, "Depart!" bat
inay wo hoar stealing upou the air. the mellow
chime of all the celestial bells, saying, "Come,
come, ye bleesed. enter into the joy ut your
Lord'.
mpe

Some ono thua definee a kiaaThere'a a
formal kifc of fashion, and a burning kiaa ol
paaaiott, a father1! kirn, a tuotber'e kin. and

sister's kiaa to more: there'e a traitor'e kiee
of gold, likoa eerpent'a elaoimy fold, a fret
kia, a etolen kiee, and th* thrilling kiaa of
love ; a meeting kiaa, a maiden kiee, a kiaa
when fond hearta eer *, but the auddeet kiee
on earth i« this—a kiei to part forever.
a

Lo»e, the butaoruua editor of the Wir»
to loeaaUfMa the
OiUM, nature, and effect uf the oa'tlediaeaae,
which wu niftkinsr fearful ravage* among the
deer and cowa. H« relataa bia experiaaoe —
toll'i wa:
old aervant gave Information that
A
• Ant cuw belonging to u» vu effected, and
it hie opinion th*t It wae mo* rain, and not the
Meek tonci", nlthourh her mouth aeeraed to b«
a little aore.
He aaked wa to fo down tad examine the b«**at, wbioh we accordingly nroceadad to do. Wa want lato the pan. mad paaerd
along by tba aide of theoow, ffivioga caeuai
scrutiny aa wa paaaad, intending to make a
>tand In front of bar for a fbw moment*. JtM
aa wa got befc*r* brr aba threw up bar brad,
looked wildly at ua for a few eownda, and then,
with a anort, a lowerwl baail, tad elevated tail,
rnvle at oa. Wa 'bunt-bud inetaatly, and
mirclied through the pan at tba rata of about
a mil* a minute, and cleared aa eight-rail face
without laying banda thereon. Wa tban looked
back, and the cow waa etanding wbera wa left
tba earth and committed ouraelf to tba air. looklog mora aatonUbed tban angry. Tba obi aer*mt waa at Iba other aida uf tba pas, with ooa
hand on tba fenoa and the other on hia bowel#,
bent almoat to tha gn»nad In a fit of laughter.
Htralghteoing hitaeelf ap a*J gathering breath,
be exclaimed:

Judge

Gntn

R-porter, attempted

''My Lord,

maatar, you ain't

gettln'oldylt"'

and ba bowed himeelf again laoaehiaatory parrun.
ozyatn. Xot aaelng anything particularly
Indiany In the traneaetkm ouraelf. and Ibellag
to
poeed to purvoa our inveetication In regard
If It
tba cattle epidemic, we left the place.
of
our
more
ahottld be our mlafurtaaa to loae any
atock we would a» mtom loae that cow aaaay
other.

Tin "H'dtct* Sms."—The following
of tba
given by A cornwpondent of Now York
brick'
the forcible
Timea.aaa'apioltueo
in

Morton of Indiana:
oratory of 'loveroor
••Tbc reduction of Iho walla of Jericho by
the blowing of r»m«' borne, wu certainly a
no nil and unprecedented method of awn It,
yet I Iwre never learned that anycaeuitt has
denounced it

as

illegitimate

or

ungodly on

that account. And If it war* proper thai
Jericho ah on Id beroduood and o»nouerad In
that way, sparing the affusion of blood,
aliould it he otyaated that the Preeident of
the United .States baa attempted by proclaimto wnaking fivMo-n to tho elaraa ni
time aid
en the power af tbie MWlinn, nrxl
in rvatoring pw. «nd *»»pp*«ir '•••• elwaJdn
i>i <«ir I tod/ l< i«, bnv*
of tlitlait
*bat If *h*ra had ham
rrer, highly
»tt*a ft I .f-mlmt, lhay
in
copperheads
blai do tha
would bar* Mk"«i
and insisted that it was
Mm

nun's
a

qoration.

relation of the fun Comiuandur'Otr."

Sumner who. with 30.000 mm, «u with
in a coil* of bits, begging rainfurcemcnta;
bet Somtitr told him according to Ms orJirt
b® could not Mod him any. In the
tha rabele evacuated their line of earthwork#
before a fighting general with 9,300 u»cn, a
line of defence an strong m that across the
Yorktown peninsula which held MeClellun

CjjeMm&Iinnttal'j

to

night!

Blddwfordt Nov. -X* 18<J4»

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

at hay

or ILLINOIS.

hero hud

been

endeavor to uncharacter u! McClel*
to the war, and

was an

history previous

of oourse. very much was left to be inferred,
while those inferences may or may not hare
done full justice to the subject. But happithe military character of
fur the
the

man

ing

to us 10 the

by

liberty loving

men

and lovers of

we

had.

lie

was

at

wo

ties! Shall
and nit

tiik

Government

he

m°staimi>,

Union ramsvi-D?

The Grand Democratic Fraud.
The (Government ha* for some timo had a
suspicion that Seymour of New York intend*

deadly

obliged

adopt Sejiuour's

This copporhead
The buttle of Gainea' Mill on the 2Hth ol ho would veto their own.
bill should altho
that
"statesman"
insisted
our
routed
which
blow
wua
the
decisive
June
of
low tho soldiers the right
voting Ay proxy
army, nnd thence commenced its flight like a
flock of sheep, as Hooker described it, Iw- nnd by otherwise making tho bill complicatfrauds.
The army fought; ed a great door wss open for extensive
cauM there wan no lender.
tho
weeks
somo
journFor
Mocopperhead
while
past
by day and retreated by night,
lead oQ by tho
Clellnn lead hia army for the first time in hia als all over the country,
New York papers, have
lite, by hastening to a safe retreat for himself. World and other
for
to
lioen
Gen. lleints-lraan testifies as followa;
trying prepare tho public mind
soldiers'
vote,
of
the
result
by
un
'«ttle
tho seven days'
ustounding

require!.

country
ii known

object

Landing.

McCJlellan, the General.

ly

ion men,

the Legislature of that
awampa, and staid there bill which passed
last
State
contractwinter,
diaeaae
allowing tho soldiers to
until he loat 40,000 men by
have a sufficient majoridid
not
vote.
enethe
until
and
the
They
ed by
poiaon malaria,
aent him whirl* ty to pass an enabling law over tho Governand
of
out
him
droro
it,
my
and consequently our folks were
ing on board the gunboat at Harriaon'a ment's vefo,
to
suggestions, else

to
lo answer to nnmerous inquiries in regard
the
to
sent
we
have
that
wouM
we
say
ballots
town in the county
proper authorities o( each

personal

an

into thoae

~BALLOTS!

derstand the
Ian Iron his

But the time for pnblic meetings and
speeches has passed ; personal and direot effort is now required of evert one of us. Un-

of McClellan, he could hare ed to uso the soldiers' vote to fraudently carand
marched his army directly into that city. ry th* Statu for MoClellan and himself,
thoso
He could hare done the eame after the battle have kept detectives on his track, and
of Fair Oaka. But instead, ho marched it of his agents. It was first aroused by tho
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than

M., after three couriera had been diapatchcd
It is in evidenco
to urge hiui to the front.
the
had
to show that
capture of Richmond

Or TENNESSEE.

ir

turning.

beseech >ou to be true, and
your country,
Our faithful and valiant for tho public liber

dur* with his rust army !
«•
more to do with the victory

Williamsburg

ANDUKW JOHNSON,

O

no

no

Yorktown during the entire engagement,
5 P.
and did not come upon the field until

! ton VIQS PRESIDENT.

the usual number

thirty

tbtrs must be, tbere will be,
failura of endorsement, and no backward

Question.—Waa

werosure
under the direction of McClellnn, or,
saying that the New York soldiers
did ouch corp* commander fight hia own to vote their ticket almost to a man, and
troop* as lieat he could ?
for no
^wtcer—The cor pa comnnndcra fought; this change bus Iteen rung everywhere
frautheir
their troop* according to their own ideas. other purpose than to cover up
We helped each other. II anybody asked ; dently transactions. It has also Iwen their
re-enforwmenta, 1 aent them. If I wanted
to forestall alleged rascality of themre-enforcemcnts, 1 sent to other*. General policy
to draw away publio attention from
selves
i
tho
in
McCMI.m posted the trooj*
morning,
and then went off to his Headquarters, and tec I their own actions, by telling the people that
That waa at Malveru Lincoln was
saw no more of him.
to sjcure his election by

fought

testimony comresults, although

direct

shape of
these h ire burned deeply into the hearts of
the American people, too Jeeply to bo for-

Official

doing service,

Dispatches.

Important From Grant's Army.

will remain in oomtaand of the rebel army In
the Valley
Arrangements for the eafetupSheridan'•
of
army are now perfect.
ply

Reconnoissanea in foree on Both Sidet the Attempted Barprlee of the Water Battery
at Oaitlne, Me.
James Ricer—Capture of 910 Men, Trams
and Cattle from the Enemy—The Affairs
Acortra. Me., Nor. 1
on the South Side a Complete Success,
»m
At midnight lait night an attempt
watwr bettery nt Ch»the
to
made
I
Mirprise
War DirjtRTMKST.
side
lino by a raiding pirty from the land
Washington. Oct. 23—9 P.M \
the
hut
gurri
fired
win
sentinel
upon,
To Maj. (ien. Dir:—Difpatrlies frotn The
off.
Kin rallied and drove tho attacking party
Oon. (jSmnt, received thi* evening, inform the;
after exchanging a
boats,
by
escaped
whn
Department that nn advance in front for th« J They
nuruh.»r of shots. One of the raiders
purp >*p of reconnoisance was uiadb yester-; supposed to ho wounded. None of tho garday by Warren and Hancock. In tfie ow- rison were hurt, but tho bullet* came very
ning tho cnomv attacked Hancock vigorous-1 near some of them. Tho number of raiders
ly, but were repulsed. The purpose being! w not known, and it is not ascertained where
accomplished, the troops were withdrawn1 thev came from. The Uovernor is-taking
from the advanced positions to which they
coast put
act ire measure* to havo tho whole
had been pushed, to nearer their line of forHe lion ora thorough stuto of defense.
in
(Jen.
mer occupation.
Tho telegrams of
dered tho several companies of State Guards
Grunt give all the details.
of tho
to ho in readiness to more to any part
Citt Point, Ya., Oct 28,7 P. M.
moment's
a
warning.
at
Stato
1 have just reTo Hon. E. M. Stanton
turned from tho crossing of the Boylston
The Election Frauds.
Our lino
plank road with Huthor's Creek.
Armto
loft
the
former
now extends from
Commissioners to
of Efforts of Gov. Seymour's
strong Mill, thence by tho south bank
save his men from Punishment—Donohue
named.
Hutcher's Creek to tho point above
and Ferry Sentenced to Imprisonment for
At every point thoeneuiy was found entrenchLife.
ed and his works manned. No attack was
Nnr Yokk. Nor. 1.
drive
to
tlmn
made during the day. further
Tito Tribune's Wellington dispatch says
main
tho
of
tho
tho commissioners, Hunt hy Seymour to enpickets and cavalry Inside
worlc. Our casualties have been light, prob«
elecquire into tho arrests of tho Now York
ably less than 200 killed, wounded and missan interview with tho Preshad
tion
agents,
with the
them to tho Secretary of
ing. The same is probably truoseven
load- ident, who reforrod
enemy. We captured, however,
Wnr. It is understood that they desired the
tho
to
ed teams on their way to Stony Creek
of Ferry and Donahue to ho as
a travel- punishment
enemy, about a dotm beef cattle,
on possible, hut the
light
principal pressure
Buting forge and from 75 to 100 prisoners.
had reference to Col. North. Tho Secretary
Yorkthe
towards
well
around
ler extended
submitted to them such evidenco as was bo
town road without finding a point unguard- fore him, which is said to hare staggered
where
out
they
ed. I shall keep our troops
of an easy escape. IIo referred
in hopes their hopes
are until towards noon to-morrow
them to the Military Commission for further
of inviting an attack.
information, and gare them permits to visit
U. S Grant,
[Signed]
tho prisoners.
Lieut. Gen.
To-night they had another intorrieir with
Citt Point, Oct. 28.
the 8ecretary and other officials. Judgo ParTho attack on ker
Hon. E. M. Stanton
acting as principal spokesman. He urGen. Hancock, now tliat a repcrt in received, ged, ann matter of policy, tho releane of the
|]e repulsed
sufvean.
proves to be a decided
prisoners, referring to the great popularity
(lie enemy tind remained in his position, hold* of Col. North in New York, and said tho
ing possession of the field until midnight, trial would only lead to irritation, and poswhen ho commenced withdrawing. Orders sibly, more serious disturb inces. Tho Judge
Imd lieen given for the withdrawal of the 2d pressed hard to know the evidenco in the
We lost
wan made.
•fudge Advocate's hands, hut to no purpose.
corps More the nttack
who
no prisoner* except tho usual straggler*.
He was shown certain papers found in ColOur captures of tho on«l North's office, similar to those seised at
aro
up.
picked
always
_____

At ft Tot# of lb*

GENERAL SUMMARY.
Lord Lyons my* oar Goran merit la not aware
of tbt utter weakness of the rebellion.
Within the iMt Mm montha twelve thoo
eanrt Union priaoorra bare Own at an ad to
death in Southern prsiona.
Authority ba« bean granted to the First Natlonal B uik of Winthmp to oommeoce business
with a capital of $50,000.
Hon. Nathan A. Fabwrll of Auckland, baa
liwn appointed by Oor. Cony to fill out the unexpired term of Mr. FcMenden.

K'jrw, Annate,

pfttlMta la hoapltal ftt Caap
Sfttatdftjr, 987 were for Us*

OB

coin, ftod 37 fur MeClellfta.

Got. Bradford, of Marylaad, has laeoad kit
p-ocUmation announcing the adoption of tbft
bow Htftt* Conetitativa, wbieb aaakee Maryland
ft

Pass Stat*.

There are 9^9,079 Indiana loft ift the United
Stutee ; 89,000 ("reeka, 17,360 Cherokeee, 10,.

Cboctaws, 19,000 Navajoee, 13,039 Sioux,
33,000 Camancbes.

000

A MeClellanWe clerk In the Quartermaater'a

Department In Wftahincton, murdered • Lift*
coin man Monday night, while the too were
The army is all for McClellan, shout the Dent- diacussing politic*.
ocratic pnper«—meaning, doubtless, the rebel
The vote of Indian* for Governor !• ti fid*
army, as the Union soldiers vote the other way b»w»: "Morton, Union, 149,(HW| McDonald,
with remarkable unanimity.
Op|»oailion, l'2L3S). Democratic maj rity ia
Tbe riot In Philadelphia on Saturday night 1 WW, 0,913. Union majority to far la 1994.
was occasioned by a Democratic torchlight 31,950; Kftln from 1993,30,003.
making an attack on n Union League
There la some excitement «t Du9alo la conse*
louse with mud aud missiles. Oue man waa
of ronton that « raid upon that oily is
quence
murdered.
contemplated by rebels and other raeeals la
Daniel S. Dickinson says that "it looks now Csusda. Thus far, however, there has beta ao
as though the 'contingent remainder' of the sign of Double.
Chicago Convention, after the eighth of NovemOn Tuesday. Mrs. Harriet Stlasoa, a widow
ber, would be taxed, under the Internal Reve*
lady
.residing in Orlsnd, Maine, was rubbed of
'beaten
as
nue law,
copper.'"
her purse containing 8100, all abe poaeeased ia
The Chicago Times threatens civil war If the the world, In Huston, while on her way home
electoral vote of Tonnesaee Is counted. Why Is with the body of her eon,ft member of the Sixth
it that these Journals of peace are so anxious Maine regiment.
for war ? Their blood-thirsty proclivities might
The entire returns from the Penney I vaa ift
be exercised on tho enemies of the country.
election foot up 134 majority for the Union on

Broceaaion

th« home vole. The official soldiers' vote r»>
ceived at the Secretary's office ie aa follows:—
Union 17,888 ; con. 3,233. This don't look
much like • oop|»rhcad victory in tbe Key atone
State, does It ?

Official dispatches say tho guerrilla fiend Bill
Anderson, and seven of bis men wore killed at
Albany, Mo. Six of his men were shot Satur*
day in retaliation for the murder of Major
Wilson and his men.
The only time McClellan ever led his army,
ret renting
nays Ben Wnl*, was when they were
from near Richmond to the James River. Oen.
Stunner mid McClellan was far in the advance
of the retreat!

"The safety of our lines in Virginia cannot
be left to Lee'a present army, which hue
to«» crent a load on it already," Bays the Utah*
monJ Whig. The rebel* "have robtwl the en*
die And the trmTe," write* Oen. Grant. "Ww
demand ib immediate oeaaation of hostilities,"
croak the Chicago copperheads.
There was a collision on the f<aliyrtt* and
Indianapolis lUllrond Tuesday nicht bttwrrn *
passenger and cattle train. Twenty.two dead
bodifcs were taken out of the wreck, and twenty
or thirty were
injured. The oeciileut occured
six miles south or Lafayotte. The majority of
the killed and wounded were returned roldfers.
Among the killed is the Rev. B. F. Winans of
the Hanitary Commission*

fairly

Benjamin Greenleaf, Esq., the well-known
matlunetician and author ot a series of *or»*
found in all our puhlio schools, died at Bradford, Mass., on Friday hut, at the age of 78
years.

The Maine Farmer says negotiations are in
progress for the purchase of the entire property of Togus Springs, including the furniture,
with a view of making it more attractive than
ever as a place of ]>opular resort tor invalids
and others.

Tiik Coitkmikad Pkviu u ii.—In n speech
The "ray of light" seen by Alexander H.
in the present crisis, is the Democrat to
Stephens
Now York oity on Friday evening, Gen.
in
elect
McClellan was called tn the command or|
party nominating McClellan and trying to
! Is it Cochrane thus alluded to the recont letter of
Democrat
Union
Remember
him.
that,
il
and
Jul
the Potomic ar n» in
proby 1801,
creditable that you should encourage the rebels Pendleton of the Aminadab Sleek order*
going
ably numbered 40.000 men. while reinforceby voting to pleaae them?
which is loud-mouthed in assertions of love
Hill.
to vote
ment* rapidly poured in. There wa? an imi cheating the soldiers who purposed
Richmond editors are amaied at the steady
a gunboat like a
on
board
of
Crouching
cmntry:
stream of reinforcements pouring Into General
for McClellan.
perative necessity to reorganiic and disci
Tho reb- Baltimore.
that if the
on the south fide foot up U10.
At the Convention in Ohio which nomiapaniel, thiaman. who by hia treachJudgo Parker said theno could Grant's lines. One naper estimates
On Mondiy, tho 24th ult., the Provost day
of
Novempline this largo body of men, which was whipped
first
the
supply of men continues, by
(Jen. Dearing is reported killed.
nated Vallandighniu for Governor, a patriotnot convict him. Tho Judgo Adrocate reor inability as a military chieftan, had
as
j Marshal of Baltimore arretted E Donahue el Gen.
thorougly done; and although up to the ery
Meade, in his report, says:—"I am plied that that was for the trial to determine. ber the Union army will bethenumericallylast ic committee was appointed to visit that
more than one-half of hia entire
ttacrificcd
crossed
it
as when
Rapidan
time when a forward movement wan ordered
nod M. J. Ferry. State Agents of New York induced to believe the surceM of the opera- Judge Parker then pressed to hare tho trial strong
staunch old patriot, rather Abraham, in orMay.
army which he took with him to Yurktown,1 and commissioned by Sovtnour to obtain the tion, which wan not decided, was mainly duo
tho election, but the
after
comuntil
der
*o request liiin to restore the much-abusmovement
tliat
and
Pronideut
the
1><«rponed
by
A returned soldier, who couldn't plait up j ed
had tho insolence to write to tho War Deto the pergonal exertions of Major Gen. llan Judge Advocato was equally determined
Vallundighaiu from oppreaaive exile to his
been ,
soldiers' vote. Ferry at onco confessed his
it
had
menced on the la«t part of March, a proper
because
left
his
with
hand,
! native State, and at the head of that commitcock and Brig. Gen. Eagar.
:
against this, ft is surmisod that much proof things
shot off was teamed to walk In a copperhead tee was Pendleton. He was answered thus ;
division of the army into rorpa wan not made, partment
U. S. Grant,
guilt which we give below : (Wood, tho per
was destroyed, as they had thirty-six hours'
was
"I
[Signed]
in
compelled
j
this
sacrifice
Philadelphia.
beat
to
"You have done your
1
procession
Lieut. Gen,
son referred to, is the detectire the Governwe give our modern Fabiu* credit for bringMe- —"If you, .Mr. Pendleton, and your associnotice.
once to walk in a Rebel procession from
army." "If I am* this array now, I tell ment
ComSherman's
that thing ates, will but acknowledge that there is a
Gen.
do
the rus*
from
shan't
1.—The
Nor.
instance
Department
Richmond—
whoso
tu
Washington,
at
Military
a rare, effective dineiplin-d,
into
the
ehanlctfTille
Reports
employed,
ing
army
you plainly that 1 owe no thanks to you, or
indic.it* that mission. of which Gen. Douhleday is Presi
relwllion raging in this lund, and that tho
again, though, voluntarily."
up to 0 o'clock this evening,
At that time it J to
atato by the l«t of October.
any other person* in Wushington." "The culs were arrested.)
demonarc
would
is
threatening
rebel
the
to-day
it was nnnounced
again
army
that J. W. Ifalres constitutional meuns for ^oppressing it
dent,
Times
says
Aroostook
II
The
ha*
not
this
at
Government
wuataiued
ffrat
the
commund
when
paarmy.
I do not recollect the time
numbered, exclunivc of Dix's
Tennessee, but there i< no take up tho caso of Col. North, the of Fort Fairfield was drafted, but having a wife an Army and Navy, and that you will not
strations
against
of
the
is
lost."
in
hut
it
wm
presence
lters wore forced,
you do not do so now the gntpe
and Thorn s Now York State Agent, who is charged with and children dependent
Rtltimor*, 185,000, nnd was in the highest "You
reason to doubt that Sherman
upon hint, his brother, end<«ivor to decrease either, but that you will
must acud mo very large ro-cnforco O. K. Wood ot Clinton County ; it wm done in
;
and
for whatever move- fraud in
W. Haines, volunteered as a subtrtl- nst« all
York
the
New
of
be
to
rhe
rotes
to
h«
found
[
Frederick
will
and
Baltimore
am,
St..
85
;
prepared
No.
jour effort* for increasing both,
of
office.
efficiency, eager
ntate
Fayette
regard
impatieut
my
tncntM. and send them at once."
reward.
that you will do all in your power, on a hument may take place.
soldiers. I ho Court, however, adjourned j tute for him, refusing any pecuniary
nnd hive been for the past two years.the Aaent
in
two
brothers
theservioe,
led forward, whilo the weather and roads
has
man
Tho enemy uow inadu immediately for the for the State of New \ork, appointed by Gov.
mane man. to aupport the power of tlio solThe reports from Mi««ouri and Arkansas until to-morrow in order that oonsultation The young
Six hour*
in the 1st Me. cavalry.
were all that could l»e desired.
With a full knowledge that all the Seymour, to look after the sick and wounded concur in stating tho defeat of Price with might Iks had by tho Military Commission one
and their wivea and children, and atdier*,
cipital.
Soldiers of N>w York; I first saw Wood on
in
In hit recent speech, said that tach
Commissioners.
Sargent
loss.
tn (retting would luto bought thin arm;
the
with
signature to this condition, your
Epes
force of tho rebels would now ho coucontrot
heavy
Seymour
your
a subscription
Wednesday of Ust week, at my office; lie came
Epwin M Stanton,
Donahue nnd Ferry have lieen convicted when two or three years ago,
In and around which were ed to overwhelm
writing siiall free the exile, and restore him
us an agent ot the ceiilr»>nt of
him«clf
[SignedJ
and
he
ao
General
executrepresented
fir
|
round
buying
handed
delayed
was
Pope,
And the answer was a relusal
after its
at once."
Secretary ul War.
by the Military CommMon and sentenced paper
Th«re were;
; tntl committee ot his county to look
new sword, an elderly
never mor>> than 40,000 rebel*.
'Ihe sentences McClellan a splendid
believed neither in the Army
ing th order of llalleck to bring his army j local ticket; he talked about the nay in whtoh
to imprisonment for life
over his pocket, Ho. Pendleton.
coat
his
buttoning
gentleman,
wo»en and
From Tennesseo.
in tha soldier nor in
to Washington, that llalleck severely repri- votes could be taken; it was agreed that wo
hare been approved by iho Pr ->ident, and
any quantity of review*, gallant
new sword ! Why doesn't ho use nor in the Navv, nor
replied.—"A
of soldient and officers
carried into execution.
nor in the wife nor in the child—
the
t)o
f»i* non, *o!'?»»d?d Fits John Porter* in kid U i»nJ:d him, and again urged its execution j thould sign the name*
will
has
P-iilor,
one
he
got?"
the
immediately
;
and then send them home to have the local tickWhenoe bis
Drfiat of the Rebel Gen Rreckenridqe— His
face nor in aught that was ours.
glovei. Ordliauc. d inhing .<ut)-<>ifi<v*r%, but no J Bttoks fought tho enemy lourteen davs, and ets tilled in; I made out small papers; I stirred
A smile of serene content passed over the
Routed am! Dispersed
Forces
Comp'ttely
Election In West Virginia.
eudden change ? Why is It that, ut one time,
on quite a number of
man at Ztnesville, when he hear-l
of
soldiers
a
es
of
nan
or
peaee
indirectly retreated, while the or my uf the Potomac at {the I
at another, a Union
signs of •♦marching directly"
Capture of an Entire llattery—
we signed; the
Ben. Wade say historically: -"After » J'Hr he is a disunion, and.
| then; canuot tell what names
Nkw Yuhk. Oet. 29
his man? At Cincinnati a
Wnr»v*o« Va., Oct 28.
••on tour work*."
laat arrived at Alexandria four days before
and n half of battles, McClellan. and all
are now in the bundlo on tho table; I
pa*e» flunkey. At
|
| paper*
The Timesh'is tho following diMvitrli :
The election throughout iho rttate yeaterday staff, and all their horse*, cam* out asi sleek, a« New York a hold wyirrior he • Ort« li«* lor
Donahue
;
For five month* this magnificent army we*' the buttle of Centreville where McClollan did not aii;n names of officers, but
Nashville, Tenn 25—(Jen. Gillett has pissed off quirtly. an I the entire Union ticket fat and f lir as they went In. Not one had blood
sinned any ouantity of them; there was a I arse
{Cincinnati hu£ another for New York.
Gov. A. J.
drawn on him. And he waa the young Napo I
he-ieged by on<>fourth of its numbers, and heard the guns which wijied frotu the face of package of these papers left with me which [ just had a sanguinary .battle with Hreckin- in lt«*ltuve«l t«i have been elected.
tho
in re elected
nnd
nu
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over
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leon !"
We all remember, the earth 10,000 of hia "fellow soldiers" for ''e«tro\ed; that pnekase
t'l Potum.v blockadod.
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ridge's finw* in Eist Tenn pinnplotely
nlaoo on the Chic igo ticket
from nix counties
s-cund
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ii heavy vole
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idea
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forging
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i
all;
Donatio* signed
ing and driving in confusion Vanghan'sbrig- tivr Hubbard, Union, for Congress, over liOO
Oen. McClellan mnst have a very poor opto- ! no candidate wlion talking with Father Abrabow fr^Mv th* nwearin* of "the army in
whom he professes nucli love, disobeyed the these papers was tirat kiiL'wested by a mail
ado many miles. Tli" figliting was of tho majority The Legislature and local officers ion of Sheridan. The young scape grace, in ham but lie is a candidate now. So tbs
the western
"*
is
ho
from
curs*1*
with
the
Max<>n;
named
ephen
FUnd-rw" compared
heaped numerous ordera given hiui to ro enforce Pope,
I stead of resorting to gunboats or other safe
Our cavalry lined s.tbrea are largely Union.
of the State of New York; 1 do not know liveliest character.
band turns from peace, and points to war.
for allowing the and left th<»ra to sink into the earth without part
places for shelter, coea square intoandthe fight This
Wo captured nearly 500 prisoners, including
upon thu Navy D.-jiartni-'iit
trorn what county; he is not in the service; lie
Gsorgn 11. Pendulum "wings over the
be cashiered,
probashould
He
himself!
celUnion.
the
The
into
n
A J\'ew State Jldmilttl
brigade.
ia a State agent.
Col Ko*». commanding
river to h« clivwd by the rebels. A* enrly an aid from him.
when Little Mao becomes Comman I whole country, swinging and ever swinging
will
ho
bly
first
was
pro.
'
1 cannot say at what time it
ebrated McClung battery was taken entire.
Wo have no heart to follow this Napoleon
der-ln Chief! Bat what a very old man Sherl I as he goes ; but the luted hand points tu tho
Oetober thn Navy Depirtnu-nt urged the
almost two
WaioixoaWi Oct. 30.
posed to forire these pipers ; it was
The taking of it was one of the most glorious
dan will bo when that happens!
hour when his d -stinv strikes—And tliat hour
hit
nathe
was
U«ned
with
has
theie
President
t
Tho
proclamation,
think
anybody
do
not
[
War Department
to Anti*tain, to nolo his sacrificing 11,004) weeks ago ;
co>o|*rate
of the war. Tho rebels in their
of Nevada Into tho Union
a
when .Maxon
charges
the
State
and
is
Out
Donahue
remit
myself
admitting
New
speaking is sunset of tho 8th of November. [Immense
York,
p
A. Oakcy Hall, of
the river.; men nt
vy and aecurv (he navigation of
Harper's Ferry, or lib jvfu*«I to f first proposed to forge the papers ; there was arms and abandoned much property. Tho on an equal footing with the orignal States.
in Conneticut, in which he ar- applause j
speech
campaign
our
in
|
After efforts reputed again and again Me-: low Lse after Hooker and liurnsidu hid fought a man named Ilundy in my office; he is now rebel killed and wound*] were left
raigns Mr. Lincoln tor the crimen of "treason,
II.
Gen. Gillott is still in vigorous Freedom In Maryland-Celebrfttioh at Bal- homicide, nrson, kidnapping.robbery, perjury,
postifwinn.
Clellaii proiui»>i to e*n*J 4,000 men. Capt., that battle, and won a victory, hud it been in New York ; also n man namedthereNcwcomh;
jy The Cop|>crhead* have claimed thai
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em; he is a
I never saw him until he camo
blasphemy, profanity, obscenity, bribery,
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forged
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lawyer Albany ; part
brulement, forgery, mayhem
Baltimore. Oct. 31.
MoClellan. Tim readwr will sie, bv the foland part were brought
Still Better from Missouri.
The iiuiits of a newspaper article eomj>el were made in tny office,
ging." And yet the Democrats whine about
being no'ifiod, had all hi» transports at the
extract from * letter recently written
there ; they were usually brought in rv bundle
Tho new free Stnto Constitution goes into personal attaoks on their candidates.
lowing
It is not neeraaahn is going
appointed place of renJexvuus, but no tmops us to 1«mv«* th* subject hero, which we do tied up ; I do not know who brought them ; t Utter Dejeatof Prite—Only One Gun /</I effort to morrow. Tim slave* of MurvUndaru
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had no letters from I'eter
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MeClellan being interrogated in re-1 with nnswering ono
Aim and no Jinmuntlton—Hit IVagon emancipated, and slavery forever abolished.
worked ry for mo to •tiftte now that I leel the deep,
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question. It in often were found in my desk ; I Cogger,
nation
of
the
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never knew of any
high
With
Train Burned—Two Thousand of hit men Tho
City Council havo taken measures for their way up from the ranks of the laboring eat interest in tha coming contest. correct
gard to his failure to s«nd the troop*, replied well asked. why, if McClellan's course wns correN|>ondrnce on the subject with Gen. FarCaptured— Gen Fagan reported Killed•
o( the event, and in classes. The Copperhead Party have "elected eotno opportunities for forming a
celebration
the
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Subsistence,
a
except
so
the
pro|K*r
Commissary
that he had concluded that
largo body such as to convict him of treachery or inahil rell,
thin afterfrom the "silk stocking" gentry; men who were judgement, I declare it to be tny conrietion
which you have ; the package contained
pursuant to a resolution adopted
St. Lncm, Oct. 28.
of men could not be landed, nnd therefore he j itv, did the Administration rvtuin him m apackage
"born with a silver spoon in their mouths;
a proclamation
issued
has
and belief that the issue of a united or dithe
lot of blank envelopes and power of attorney
noon,
Mayor
it Is to
Official dispatches from (Jen. Pleasuntnn
marked "confl
men who have never known what
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long in command
directing
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I hi'Hern thut the election of Mr.
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rung,
for
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readinen*
the
thenr-j prnlljr known how near ruin wo eurno whilo not let any one know I destroyed
forged utiles in two days, ant) fought the last
transports were again in
the day of the elections in Indi- Lincoln will eecuro tin? former, nnd thut tho
their
On
to
Tuesday,
that
associate
(lags.
but
told
display
my
pa|»ers left with tne,
miles. His forco was Ires than 6000, while quested
rival of the tm>ps, but n > troops came, nor McClellan hold hia
ana, Ohio and Pennsylvania, tho rebels hung eleotion of Ooorge B. MoClellan will mult
supremacy at Washing- I ha<l sent them to different parties in the Sta'e
Pricw's was fully up to 25,000. Prico has
out a huge placard at a point in their outer
Convention.
Wash
Demooratio
from
War
were any ever *ont down for that purpose.
came
National
man
In the latter; Union, Freodom, Liberty nnd
a
Ilia partisans filled public und respon- to be mailed ; young
ton.
works licfuro HI oh mood loicribcJ, M\ ot# for
but one gun left and no nnimunition, he
one hand; Dieunion,
on Friday or Saturday last, saying if I
ington
to call at- National glory on the
So humiliated did Upt> Craven fed that he, sible
humeri
chaw
blank
also
1
a
fir*
t
Ho
an
tho
in
his
troin.
Modell'to,"
(Jovemroent, overawing had any spare blanks to send them on to Wash
place*
Nkw York, Not. 1.
having Mown up
continues!
war, Slavery and wretchodneae,
attention
We
to
It
tentlon
it.
be
to
from
got
nnd
threw up hi* commiMion
speedily-good
capture.
oertain that he did or did uot 400 wii^ons to stive them
appli-d
The War Democratic Convention was or- Union
publie sentiment. McClollan's officer* wrote ington ; I ain not
attention, A concentrated discharge or make the dreadful nbyes' on the other.
anything about there being twenty men hHve two thousand prisoners and Mveral ganized bj choosing Jas. Worrall, of Penn
soot to sea, as ho could not longer bear the'
breastworks,
knocked
shotted
guns
placards,
threatening and insulting luttero to members oay
over there who conld attend to these matters:
thousand stand or arms. Gen. Fagan is re- President, and a Vice President from each McClellan canvassers and all Into flinders.
disgrace of the blockade of the Potomac. of Congress who dared to commont on Mo- I do not know how^many forged paper* were
is
Prioo's
killed.
completely
army
QT The Secretary of State ha* sent the
State. A series of resolutions were adopted
ported
sent them
President Lincoln has made a written reply
M.Clellan, in hie testimony, offered an an ex- Clellan's management, and so prevalent and sent off; but I heard them say they hoxftill I disorganized and flying in all directions.
A
rebellion.
of
tho
the
the
;
hea
following
he
dtapitch to the Major of Buffalo :
dry goods
suppression
from Washington by
favoring
to the Tennessee protestanta. He says
euse for not breaking the blockade, that ho
National Committee was appointod.of which
hae received information
alarming wa« thia evil that tho President waa do not recollect hearIng them talk disparaging,
to do with regulating elections ; that
This
nothing
Deportment
From Missouri.
t
E C Bailey, of Mass., is Chairainn. No neither the Chief Executive nor the War Depart from the British Provinces to the effect that
feared il would briny oi n general enjage- obliged to order McClollan to atop thia inso- ly but they talked quite jubilantly and confl'
dently I sent a backage of forged papers to
nominations wero mado and the Convention ment intend to Interfere in any manner beyond there ia a
mtnt to doso !! Think ol it—this Napoleon
lence. McClellan's design waa to get an im- General Farrell with the following letter:
1500 Killed and Wounded left on a late Ratconspiracy on foot to aet fire to tho
keeping the jieaoe ; that he has given no orders
citiea in tho Northern States on tho
Last
adjourned.
his
Price—All
Artillery
Field
have
tle
could
acted,
principal
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Oct.
Johnson
by
Gov.
which
23,18U4.
(Heavens, what n misnomer ') with an army mense armv with himself as the only cum
"Baltimore Saturday,
upon
of the Presidential eleotion. It is my
and the Country Full of his Stragglers—
nor has he any other than hearsay and current day
If you arc correctio you will be able to get
of 185,000 tn«n «m afraid to bring on an mander. For this purpose ho bitterly opCamp, 1st Mk- Cavamit, )
far
as he under- dutj to communicate this information to
So
matter.
Missouri.
the
about
in
the within votes all arranged fur the 8th of
Northern
report
Regulation
(Jo*. 37, 1804.
J
(lone Dior* to them,
stands, he looks uixin the movement as one of you.
engagement with 40,000 of th<j enemy ?
p.wed dividing the army into corps and hav- November. I should hive are
As tho copperhead press per- the
M*. Enrron
I
all on the square
not
W. 11. Seward.
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(line,
but
I
they
of1
300
loft
the
Price
of
people themselves.
With the exception
slaughter
[Signed]
St. Lous, Mo. Oct. 30.
ing aeparate commanders for each, and the Kitne as the Blacks got theirs. Neither
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on the field of batone tar ind one arm
wounded
bat
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who
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A
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to
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undertaken
attaohed
Bluff
Ball'*
"gunboat"
ly
superintended tho President foreseeing that trouble might would hear close scrutiny. Ed. Donohue said
the New Hatlo. Ilis army is composed of three divisions him their votes in mass, I would submit to their vii leaning upon his crutches in
An Ann tamo*.—Got 8eyiaoar, in a speeeh
'•r MoCK'IIau, everything remained quiet on 1 arise, peremptorily ordered tho army into send this to jou, and I have done It.
an informal ballot
ven depot at Hartford a few daya ago, when he
averof
result
the
consideration,
of
Demoout.
thirty-sir regiments
of nine brigades
Yours truly,
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Penn Van, X. Y., said :
at
who
It was taken wan appmaehed by acopperhead,
inquired,
th* Potomao until the 10th of March, when corps, and appointed common dura fur them,
P. P.—They are all soldiers ; company and aging -KMl men to each, besides a large irreg taken in Co. I of our regiment
understand the Ooremment has just arrote for Lincoln, [ suppoeeT" "Yea,
"I
at roll call, no
"You'll
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nothing
previous
I
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lest
who were not the blind followers of Na|to< regiment. All 0. K. The
<»ar hero, while in Washington, beard that
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I
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army, causing yon to |n*e an charge of Merit! v altering the Midlers' vote*.
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th« enemy had evacuated Manassas, when be Icon, the Little; and from th it time forth he back.
day and s lid to be {tressed hv our and
got you into the
M. J. Ferry,
"
one of
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arm and leg?
"Yea, air, I think I waalucky It III beoome* a U tvernmeot which haa aentaul*
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McCleilan
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evinced tho utmost hatred to them, although
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Soon after, five others who happened to be in being under Old Abe. If I'd been under diars by antirs regiments to vote ia fndtnna,
them was disabled. The country is full of
trnrcb. lldidmaroh and came upon the they,Sumner, Ileintxelman, K<>yeaand HookMoClelhn, digging ditches, I ahould have been and whioh has controlled the baltol-box fo
on duty at the time, and did out vole, claimed
Donahue, at the trial oo Friday, plead a his stragglers.
votes recorded for Lincoln. Ifany
in my grave long ago."
Maryland by the bayonet, to inquire very closea conference with Gen. to have their
after
fortilloitiona *t Manassas to And them mouut- er, were the only generals who fought toaave
then
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government
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ly concerning a ftw frawlultnt vvtn."
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cum- oat doubts this statement, they
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NVurrenburg,
Among
(
elwithwoodeu guns. Napoleon then do* our army in the seven days' battle. And for put in testimony and documentary evidence,
doubts removed, I think, when those wboee
ed in the Medical department »t Bowdoin Colmand into Northern Missouri and will imme- term of service has expired, reach home.
ttrtninod lo change his have of operations, fear that ho would surrender bis whole ormy, which the accused finally and fully admitted,
i
I
district.
old
Gen. Dix has issusd an order etating that satlege, Biya the Lewiaton Journal, is the ossified
8. C. Smitu.
Yours for the Union.
diately reoccupy and regulate his
body of an infant child, 37 yearn old, whlob isfactory information haa retched him that rebquil following the retiring foe, and on the 1 he was retained in command until such meus* and appealed to the mercy of tho Court, lay- The rebels hereafter will be most stringently J
had never been born, presented to the College el agents in Canada deaign to send Into the
;
13th of March tho army began to embark for urea could be brought about aa would ensure ing it was his first offence, 4c.
treated. Our wounded whu have fallen into
Brum fCST.itVKO »t BAiu>n.—It ha* been last spring by the late Dr. Preaoottot Panning- United States large numbers of rsfttgsss, desertbeen
bare
invariably
tho hands of the rebels
ton. Dr. P. was called to its mother 77 ysars era and enemies of the Government lo vote at
When hia partisan
told on the stump that, on tli« 13th ot October,
a voyago of 300 miles to Fortrsas Monroe, I the obedienco of orders.
Ik appears that thus far about 60,000 votsa
their wounds undreesod.
with
naked
soon after the battle of Chickamau'pt, the
left
ago, but was obliged to leave It unborn in which the Presidential elaetlon, and it ia not nallkely
1803,
I!» took with him according to his own ac- | officers had demoralised their troopa within hare been lorged, and tho evidence implicates1
oommissionera to receive the vote* of the Buck- condition it remained until last spring, when that they will auhecnaently be organised to
the mother died, and he made a post mortem ex- eboot respectable oitlsens and plunder puMio
count, 103,000 men. When he arrived th' re the citT and overawed the Adminiatration by a largo number of New York Democrats at
Babel Bam Albemarle Blown Up.
rye warriors performed their duty through hot.
t
amination and withdrew the foetus, now an oe- property. He eays sueh persona are liabls to
nitals In which five thousand soldiers lay with
rebels.
aucuumbed
it
waa
their clamor for McClollan,
Yorktown
lo argarrisoned by 7,500
Albany as accessories to the crime. Tho trillinbs shot off, and wounds and soars all over sided body, wrighing about six pounds With- punishment, and bo effort will be spared
Washington, Not. 1.
all stretched out their bands for in thM period of 37 years, that lady had be* rest tbem.
al of Donahue Is concluded, but the deciaion
Every corps commander who testified before and restored him to command.
The Navy Deportment hiu roccivcd the! them-that
tmllots as (hey were distributed—and that with come the mother of three children who are now |
Will you, reader, voto to place him in and sentence will not be made krown until following dispatch:
Has any one • doubt bow thoae "refugees,
the Coaraittoe on the Conduct of the War,
faces pile, but eyes bright and determined,
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movedaaertem and eoemiee of tbe Government"
command of the nation?
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•'A fact in connection with the lato ntntull One man eeotped with Lieut. Cushing. the
a ala»e ;
proved as bad a prophet as ha was a bad gen- merit Is At only !«• be
and tsUgtaph«d from Yorktown that he bad this Republic. So the rebels themwlrm re on Kt-tuca »» worthy of mora than » puaeing rat worn captured. Coiumundrr Mucomb-r eral. The victory of Oettyaburg was won, Lee at this time is. moreover, a traitor to hie oonnhaTe
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cam of their independence.
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and leave ll to the oivlUao# of Chleo.
Breckinridge it reported to ho rorgotf \1 There is more ice the
Uookvr naught up with then at I aa fail upon their lipa, and in the dir«ct ten- enu*e of them who hare reached thie pluoe
to rti* tract the attention of Partlnftoo wouW say. tbera l« any neceaaary fo, Vallendlgham, Harris, Loof, Peodletoo
hie
form
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their
<«/»» Jmrnat.
only hope
XV ilkwebef* and ttiou»h outnumbered thn* J tenoe *oou to be pronounced by the people and they all my that
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The Stockholder* of the City Bank. at an adon the 31st of Oct., inThe following report is on* of the Agricul- structed their Duectors to change the bank intural Pair Committees'- More will be pub- to a National Bank. We understand it will be
llehed nest week:
carried Into effect aa soon ae the necessary arL. D. SuplM.or Bkldtfbrd, entered two Hen's rangements can be completed. The eapital
Eggs, om uf which weighed 1-4 of to ounce, will have to be increased from Its present
the otbtr 3| ounoes, showing a remarkable coo- I
amount of 973,000 to 9100.000, and the prestwo.
Cbarles P. Davis, Biddeford, sxhibitsd a boW ent Stockholders will have the prtfereoce in taka
lit of shells from Key West.
the new stock at par.
Leonard Andrews presented a piece of Cop. ing
per Ore front Lenovillc, Canvla EtsL
The attention of those having children to edP. O. Sands, of Biddeford, entered a China ucate isdirrcted to the advertisement of the
Chair.
well known Institution at South Berwick. No
Aasattu Libby, Hill k, Bond, Emery
Co., Academy is finer located, or better conducted,
E- II- Banks, C. 11. Sellea, end Chss. Hardy, and it is at the same lime moderate in itsexpennil of Biddeford, each presented » Show Case of sea. The
Principal, Mr. Stockin, has won the
Goods, such as they offer to the public at their
reputation of a thorough and accomplished
several places of business, all of fins sppearance teacher.
and quality.
X. Hill, jr., Biddeford, exhibited some bolls
Specimens of a new style of fractional curof North Carolina Cotton.
rency, to supersede that now in circulation,
some
Mrs. John Trafton, Biddeford. exhibited
havabeen prepared at theTraasurv Department.
ancient ware, among which was a thunderin'
Every effort will be made to guard against couna
hundred
old teapot that was in fashion
years
terfeiting, which prevails to a large extent with
can
recolcommitter
ago, and as near as your
the present issues. It is probable the new cur.
to
of
resemblance
a
bears
lect,
teapots
striking
rencv will be of different niies, graduated acthat date
to the several denominations.
J. Goldsbrough entered three Parlor Stores cording
manufactured in Biddeford, for which wereeomArilflclnl L*n-l)r, Httltw«' Tftimonf.—It
mend a gratuity of $1.00.
of th«likhe«t Importance to the bn>
Dr. Alvln Bacon exhibited a show case of very Ita matter
tiler*. a* well a*civilians that In procuring artiBnice Toilet Soap.
elal i.in' — Hi.' v obtain the best. As a rule, tl>e
Charlotte L. Doyle, Biddeford, a set of Liv- '•Palmer Lex" is selected In nineteen ca»*» out of |
tw-nty—thu* testifying to Its acknowlrdio"! *uerpool and Glass Ware
J C. Libby, Biddeford, a patent Coffin Lid, |t»rl<irltr over all other*. l>r. Ilellows, Pre*ident
in a let*

LOOAL & OCWITY

ingeniously constructed so as to show the plate,
whether the lid is open or shut.
J. K. Quinby, lliddeford, egg shell.
Mrs. Dr. Watson. Biddeford,offered a case of

birds of
preserved
We recommend a

beauty and interest.
gratuity of $1.00
Ivory Loan,
}
>Com.
K. II. Banks,
rare

Gro- T. Jordan.

>

journ©! meeting held

of the In ted State* Sanitary Commission,
t r t<> l>r Palmer, thu* speaks of this popular invention "I believe there I* no real doubt. and
very little question amonic competent Judge*. that
I* thk vekt bkst in the world.
your Artificial Legneed
our recommendation. Tito
Your Lei; doe* not
so
ha*
who
extensively tried the Log, has
public,
pronounoed in it* fuv«.r. Advertise it In tho largest way. Nothing else can t>e necesssry to gl»o
a sale quite coextensive with It* tuftr/ativt merit.
II. tt. Mellows."
1 am very truly yours,
Endorsed by suoli testimony. soldiers and other*
need not he*ftate where to apply. This invention
I* now under the direction of the .Imtncin .t'liHci J Limh CmmI) with Or. Parker at it* head.
I
Alt oho dealre Iltaba can apply at 19 (Jreen *treet,
Oo*ton, or .New Vork and Philadelphia

\ Nrw Mrihcal IxsniVTr tx BmnKroRD.—
We are pleased to see the increasing interest and
real success of the Medical Institute and Disjiensary recently established in the city of Bid*
deford, connected as it i* designed to be, in the
principles of medical treatment, with the best,

kindred Institutes of the New Kngland Slates.
Dr. Stevens, the superintendent, is a regulir
and rell qualified Physician of some tliirty
yetrs experience, and will give *|>ecial medical
and survical treatment f( r diseases of the kid1
neys, urinary and genital organs, constitution
al debility, and diseases of the throat and lungs,
lie is likewise instituting the means forfeiting
diseases of the eye and ear after the rao»t approved principles of the hospital practice of
Euro|>e. Dr. Stevens can be consulted at his
otfioe—in Union Block, Liberty street, Biddeford— privately and confl lentiilly. The best
8wedi*h and American Leeches and apparatus
for cupping will he kept at the lliddeford Medical Institute ; also fre»h and pure rim* for
vaccination at all times, and also electrical and
magnetic and electro-galvanic machines for applying electricity and galvanism, ke„ to rheumatic and neuralgic patients.
As a charitable Dispensary to the poor, and
those unable to pay. Dr. Stevens is determined
to make the Institute frn to all those who furnish evidence of their inability to pay. and will
give to such, me-lleit examinati >n and advice
ftt* of cn-try*, and furnish them medicines selected by himself, at the lowest practicable rates.
We believe the citiitna of York County an<l of
this State will find this to be a useful and valuable Institute for the special treatment of chronic disease* in all their forms, as the best medio il counsel will be called to its aid and support.
All those requiring medical advice or medical
treatment, residing out of the city, are invited
to exaraine the facilities and superior advantee*
of this Institution for the treatment of disease.
All communications ma le to Dr. Stevens will
receive prompt attention.

Brlchton Gnttls* Mnrlc**t.
WKOM MM Y, Nov. 2.
At market—Cattle
Sheep and Lamb* 7JOO |
Hwlne IiV ■ i.
PuiCK*—.V«r4W Hftr-E\tm% $11 «•» a 13 £3 I llr*t
quality.Ui'io IV ;.*•( second.10 mi II "*>i thlnl. 7 00a
of hides. Ullow
••4"
pr im> U>*.. (tho total weight
and drt«ed Beef.
Mttea—\>0-C per lh.
Ta/fem>—I'Wj. .c per lb
tmmk .Mia*—$1 21 a I .VV.
Skiff Mint—a l/i»».
Calf .Uia.-Hi * 17o pr lh.
Kswi- -Yearling f IJ to A)} two yr*.old,'£< a 10;
three yrs. old, .Til a Ml.
Working Ore a— $1 J* to 2IC.
Viirk c*M.HMj4 t«'i extra, 6-"xi|00? the price#<*f
Milch Cow* depend altogether upon the fancy of
the purchaser.
SMttp a »>I Ij* m»*—Price*. Shea red Sheep 00 t<» (to
per lb. Old Sheep *.} to ? |o- Lambs (.1 VI to 73
per head.
to ..e per lb.} retail II) to
Xwtfae—Wholesale
Kat llox«— I.'} to IU o per lb.
I Jo.
..

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Pror«*<t«ional Notice.
H. N. TOWLK, M. I>., ha* purchased the hnuM
formerly occupied by Stephen Everett, on .Mount
Vernon street, where he can be consulted at alt
;tw tC
times except office hour*.
OR. TOBIAS*

VENETIAN HOUSE LINIMENT.
totimojt.
Ttilt Is to certify that fur the last fire year I hare
I»r
Toida»°ce!et>ratrd Venetian
«se<t In my family
Liniment. ami In every Instance hire found It tally e^ual t<« It.* recommendations. I hare fbund It
to give almost in*t intaneous relicl In cane* of
toothache, crou|i, bilious colic, sore throat, pain In
the chest and laek. and rheumatism, and I cheerfully recommend It* trial to erery one afflicted with
anj uf the aboru nauied diseases.
JAM KS U. WARNER
Hartford, Conn., Oct ifith. IS6I
I'rice l'< and M centi a bottle. Sold hy all druii
lull J
gists. UlOcu. M t'ortlandt <t.. New York.
*onr

MR*. M. J.

raeut

Wonderful Change*

CrlatMdaiVa Hair Dye!
The history of the success of great dlsooverles
affords no parallel to the triumphs oeer corapetl
tion an<l prejudice accomplished hy this powerful
yet harmless vegetable agent, which im>rantaneously changes any obnoxious color »f the hair luto a black or brown as ma^nlfloent as any that
Heaven ever bestowed on the head of man or wo*

.Manufactured by J. CRISTAIX)HO, No. 6 Astor
While the doM not eUlm the lariceat (took Id the
House, New V« rk. tkilU by all Druggist*. ApImO
ulled by all Hair Dreseara.
city, ah* l« confident that a Wetter and mere (elect
•Mortinent eanuot be found, and aha (halt aaaured
that (ha odd aall at «aeh ratea aa cannot fell or
A Single Box of Ilrandrcth'* Pill*
plaaalnK har patron*.
Contains mor* vegetable extractive matter than
twenty boxes of any pills In th* world beside* |
fifty-Are hundre<l physicians use them In their Bound*
Bleached and
toth* exclusion of other purgatives. Th*
r»t letter of their value Is yet soarcely appreclsted. When they re better known suddeu death
Maaralag Oeedg ceaalaallr dm haati.
ami continue I Makawa «ill lie of the past. Let
those * ho know theui sp«»k right out In their fbfor pad patronage, ahe aollclta a oonThankftil
li » a duty which will «av* life.
vor.
of the nme. Remember the place,
Our raoo are subj<ct to « redundancy of rltlated tlnuance
bile at this *—snu,and It I* as dangerous as It Is NO. 5 CRYSTAL ARCADE, LIBERTY 8TREBT
pret.ih'iil; i>ut lirandrcth's I'illsafFird an Invalu*
MRS. M. J. DAVIS.
able ami eflk-ient pritret>>iu. l)y their occasional
usewepreteui (Ik- collection of those lm|>urltics,
45
Blddefonl, Nor.. 1861.
which, when in *1111101001 quantities, canse so much
They soon cure lirer
danger to the body's health.
Sale.
Sheriff's
In
the
of
couiTilaiut, dyspepsia, loss
appetite, pain
head, heartburn, |>ain In the breast bone, sudden
York, m., Oot. iM, K»|.
falntneanand oostivenes*.
ou execution and will be mIH at public
and
niddeford,
DRY
8M1TII.
Hold by l»r.
1)K.N
miction, on WKDNE3DAY. the thirtieth day of
I tut J
by all respectable dealers In medlelncs.
November. A. I). 1*4, nt two oVlock In the Mter*
noon, at the house of Timothy Tarbox In llollla.
In the County of York, nil the right In equity
which William If* Jordan and Samuel Dunn, both
of Huston, In md county, hare or had on the thlrtocnth day of July, A. D. IWU, at 7 o'clock P. M.,
being the time oi the attachment of tlio aame on
In Brunswick, Oct. '27, by llcr. Dr. Adams, the original writ In this action, to redeem the fob
Lirut. Edwin Kmory, 17th H«r. Me. Vols and lowing described real citato altuated In aald Dux*
.Mirs Louisa F., daughter of Samuel 8. Wiug, ton, in-1 ixiimded a* follows, vl*: Hcginnlng at a
■take staudliu «>n 1'ie Mouthweat aide of the road
Em., uf Brunswick.
leading from the Dog Mill to Klmhall'a Corner, an
[Our friend and classmate. together with his called, at the Kaaterly oorner of Kendall Parker'*
acoumnlished Udy, will please aocept our thanks land i thenco running hy aald road South 0* Baat
for a slier of the bridal loaf. We congratulate two roda i thenoe South 47" Weat eleven roda and
him on winging noble game. Adieu to the aiai twenty llnka thonoe South 0T» Kaat, parallel with
aald road, twenty-nine rod*, to Joaeph llanaon'a
of tragic chorus"!]
land thence South 47' Weat by aald llanaon'a
In Strong, Oct. 17, Jamiw L. Boston of 8., land,i forty-five roda, to the Hog Hrook; thenoe
and Miss Celia 1>. Smith of Avon.
Westerly by aald hrook to aula Parker'* land i
thence by aald Parker** land North 47" Eaat aeren*
tv-flvo roda, to the drat mentioned hounda, being
the aald Samuel Dunn'* part of one half of the
Hog Mill lot (an calbtl), which waaconveyed to
John l>unu and Samuel Dunn by William II. Hew.
lis
not
uf
death*,
esoccdliig
line*,
Notice*
all. at by hi* deed to them dated April .10,181",
ty
in*tfrte«l Iron ; tliu*e al>ov J that numbor will be will
appear. Said property belngaubjeot to a mortml
rate*.
•harmed regular vertUin;:
gage need froin Samuel Dunn to Theodore Blwell.
dated Maielil&Vi, for the aum of three hundred
and fortv-one dnllara and thirty-eight rent*. paya*
days, and Interest
In thiw city, Nov. 1, Kinily, daughter of II. bio aa follow* *|tO,4l In alxtv
in four moniha from March tfl, l8.Vi,and $V>,9t
flilU
(J. O. Smith of Parson*fi 11, 22 yrs
with
Intereat.
In twelve inontba fru.u date,
In this city, Oct. 88, Mr. (ieorge W. Nichols,
Alao, a certain piece of land altuhted In aald llux.11 vr* '24 days.
ton. being part of what la called the Davla farm,
lu South Berwick, Oct. 11. ol fever, Almeda, t> lunded on the Northweat by land now or formerwife of Joseph B. ltlaisdell, Ol years l mo '20 ly owned bv Deacon Leavltt; on the Southwvat by
land owneif by Mark llounda ; on the Southeaat by
days.
land owned by Nathaniel Elwell i on the NorthIn Kittcry, Oct. 2lst, of typhoid fever, Mr. eaat
by the Saco road, containing twenty-five aorea,
more or lc.«a. being the aame William M. Jordan
Ephraim A. Spinney, '25 yr*.
husiness
man.
a
S.
was
Mr.
bought o| I'eter Staplea April I. MVJ, according to
very nterpminu
His losi will lx> very seriously felt in that com- deed nt that date, with the huildlnri thereon, boM
Ing the premise* lately occupied by William
munity.
Jordan a* Ills homestead aald property being aubto a mortgage from William M.Jordan to DanI Createy. dated July II, IH.W, acknowledged Au
Buat '£1,1and recorded August OT, IKIM. In Vork
HALL'S VEGETABLE
for
County Itegiatry of Deeda. Honk it'.*., Page
the tlie autu ot* five hundred dnllara, payable aa
Mlow<: tiftiin two yeara, $I5» in threeyeara,and
I'jiai in four yeara, with intereat annually.
Tertna at time nnd place of aale
80 CcntM.
JASON HAMILTON, Deputy Sheriff.
41

Repaired,

MA.RRIAGE9.

tot

W feet, uf white oak. thoroughly built in
every particular and >rry heavily fastened.
She was ©oppered and rifled »n the stock*,

8. T.--1860.--X.

bdieve. The launch
IVrMini of NdtnUrjr h»MU troubled with mkwm a perfect mm cm. the ship gliding gracen«M. laaallude, palpitation ol the heart, lack of ap
fully into the wave*
petite, dlitreee after eating. torpid liver, eoaatlpaA large number of our reader* will remem- tb»n, Ac., deaerve to aalTbr It they will not lr>* the
something unusual,

we

illustra.nl neper* en- MhtnM
Pl.ANTATIO* BITTKRM,
gravings of Uulon prisoners who were starved
are now recixnmeodod bjr the hlgheet medlwhieh
horrible
muet
were
by the rebel*. The picture*
cm) authorities Mid warranted to predueaan immrto look upoo, but not exacseratod. A soldier
<fiutt beneficial fffitl. They are exceedlogl v
Rich*
from
from this oily, recently liberated
able, perfectly pare, and mast aapefoede all other
mood, arrived bar* last waak, showing by hit tocica where a heathy, senile*11 mutant la required.
emaciated form mure «tar*atijn than the picThey parlor, «trrn;lhen and larlgorate.
ture* alluded to.
When asked if be was nut
They create a healthy appetite.
They an* an antidote to change of water and diet.
sorry be ealiated. h is eye brightened as be whieThey otereoiaeeflbclaofdlaelpation A late boar*.
pered, "No. uo, I want to go back and fight
Thar at rengthen the y etrm and enl I ven rhe mind.
f<»r the Uuloa, and pay tboee rebel* for starving
They prevent inlaamatic and intermittent favcra.
me." Will not aucb scene* move jour hearts,
They purifY ihe breath A acidity of the atoiaacb.
They cure l>v»pepeia nad Conatipatlon.
O ya who ha«a pity oaly for rebels?
They oure Plarrhie* and Cholera Alorhoa.
Complaint A .Nerroa* Headache.
W# are happy to Ware of the prnapvrooa j They cure Liver
Thcv make the weak alron*, the languid brll
i
condition of the York County Five Centa S»t- lUnt. and are eihau*ted nature'* great rc»torer.
Thev are composed of K>e celebrated Caliaayahark,
lag Institution. Oa tk« first of Oct the depot, wHiU-njreea,
aaaaaflraa, reoU and herb*, all preCrel* rein. For par
its bad reached the turn of 9101,MM,9ft—* prrt- aervedln perffcetl* pure
aad teetimonlala around each
circular*
t lew lata. Ma
for
the
of
the
little
savings
beginning
ty good
bottle.
Bee
All the "little folks"
lie »a re of Irnpoetore. Examine eaeh bottle.
•una ia oar community
that
II tuu oar private U. 3. Stamp unmutllated
tar aigcaa leaeo-tbalr money thtre in aatsa from fi*« ! over the cork, with
aad
aoene.
piaaUUoo
See that our
cents upwards, and hare the in tereet commence nature oa a Ane ateel plate aide label.
bottle la aut refilled with apurfoaa aad deletarioua
Plantation
aa aovo at it amoaata to ooa dollar aad the ia-1 •tuff.
aril
to
Any per** pretending
la an latpeator.,
ttreat ia oompouadad ercry six months. Tha Dlttera by the zalloa or la balk,
Any pereon Imitating thia bottle, or aellincany ,
Inatitatioa has paid three par emit, oo tlM laal j other material therein, whether oalied Plantation
0
east,
anuaally—
two dividtoda—auklag
"•J"** not. la a criminal under the I* K Law,
par
aad Will ha ao prosecuted by ua. Wa already have
o« "areral
which ia good iataraat, eapeeially when it la ua- ®*r
partiea re-ftlllag our bottfea, Ao.
wt»o wtll reacted la reUIaz theaiaelree lata oloea
deretuud that the money ean ha draw a for 1Mb
saaiiere. TWdemaiA Air Drake*a Plantation Bil
by giving two wreke notice. May thia lastitutil ee^e*Vr5?Si ■"•rebaata, Ae.. la Incredible. The *lw pie trial of a bottle la Ihe evL
tioa aoatiaaa to proeper, for it I« tha saving* dance wa preaant ef their worth aad
aapertorlty.
of tha littU thai atka oa ao prnaperowa aa a
P. H. DRAKK ft. CO..
paopla. Dvfawila reoaired tfaily at the City iltn
JOS llrvaiwajr, H.Y, I
tyli
lUua
ber to have seen is the

FITCH,
B.

SherifPH Sale.

Yonic. aa. Octotier '£Hh. ISt'.l.
QRIZRP on an execution in fcvnr of Pelatlah
^ llussry.und will be sold at public vendue, on
the premises, on the twenty evjktk Juh of A'orrmat ten of the clock in the forenoon,
j btr, A. D. ISil, In
all the right
equity which Simon A. Normon
the
on
had
eighth day of Auguat, A D. I ml I, the
date of the attachment on meane process, In fkror
of aald lluaiey, of redeeming the following roa'
eatate altuate In South llcrwick, In aald County of
York, and bounded and deacrlltcd aa follows, to
wit
A »rn*t of mowing, paature and tillage land,
with the building* thereon northerly of "Agamentlcus Hill.** containing seventy acrea. more or leas,
bounded Southerly by land now or formerly of Nathaniel Kimball, J« r •inlali M. Eaton. Albert Allen,
and Lydia Allen; South-weaterly by land of aanl
Lydla Allen. Aaa Shory, Lorento Stack|iole, and
John Whltehon ; North-we«terly by land of Thornaa llantcom, to a large pine tree atandlng In the
oorner of landaof the late Theodore Winn, Nathanlei Kluiball and aald Han>coin, and being a portion of the premlaea conveyed to aald Norm»n by
Thom la Norinon. Said premiaea being subject to
a mortgage to N incy Hods inn. to senure the pay*
uientol two hundred lorty-one dollar* and seven*
ty-eoven cent*, dated January t*. HO.'.
41
JOSlAH PAL'L, Deputy Sheriff.

BY

Foote John I)—'2
Edwards Elisabeth
Everett Fannie
Grant E aie
Greenwood Fannie
Grant H E
Goodwin Joseph H
Goodwin Jeremiah
Hainblin Sarah E

NOTICE.

virtue of a llcenae from the Court of Probate
the County of York, I aliall sell at public
auction, on WEDNESDAY, the thirtieth day of
November. 1*4, at two o'clock In tho afternoon,
at the office of Joseph P. Dcnrlng, In Saco. in nam
county, all tho real estate (exeunt that which ha*
been already diapoied of at private sale) of Wil«
llaiu Cumining*, late of Waterborough, in said
county, deocaacd. consisting of the lot and houae
In aald Saco formerly occuuled hy aald Cuuimlng*,
the lot adjoining, *nd hi* Interest In two cemetery
lot*, with tho reversion of the widow'* dower in
•aid real estate The nremUea formerly occupied
by *ald Cuminings will be (old aubject to two mortthereof, particulars of whieh will be given at
Term* ca*h.
» time and place of *ale.
I shall al*o soil at nubllo auetlon, at the time and
all
the
and credit* enumeraforeaaid,
right*
place
ated In the Inventory of said Cummlngi'estate, returned to aald Court of Probate.
Dated at Snoo. this '.'7th day of October, 1*64
EDWIN H.SMITH,
Administrator of jald estate.
4t
lor

Bgea

and nil others, may rely upon finding thia
J3T former patrons or this Store,
Clioicoat Selection* of Fur Good* ever offered in thi« market.

SHOE STORE,

REDUCED PRICES!
JYo. 3

LIBERTY STREET,
BIDDKFORD.

DAY'S,

F. A.

Tho undtnlicncd liar-.
Ingparcbaaed the ituml

►Btore.aod filled up with

City Bnilding.

NEW GOODS,

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OP

AND —

1

CARPETINGS.

WITH !
"3T MARKED DOWN TO CORRESPOND
THE TIMES.
F-

jAl.

No. r» city

Mldlag.

GENTLEMEN'S FUR COLLARS
of avery

"

PRANK POSS.
Main tti, s.«c<>.

FARM

Smith Israel L
Smith Jerusha M
Sllrester Jane

CARPET BAGS,
oon.<tantl>

ShirlyJohn

FURJYiSHMJYG GOODS,

j
the date
1

a ovr arisen letters. give
nun call Tor
i
of this Hit. and pay one eent for advertising.
ry If not called lor within o« Norm. Uiey
will be sent to the Dead Letter Office.
1
CAROLINE F. COWAN. P. M.

A.

F.

HUTCHINS'

Remember the place. «tor* roeently occupied by
J. W. Brook*.
33. T5L. BOSS.
43tf

,

WO. 3,

Gaps,

HAT8 ANDCA PS

ROBES,

"

UMimKf4L.As.fcr.,

FITCH m R. SABLE TICTORim

for nle cktap by the •uhKrlbcr.

FRANK FO88,

Oppoilte

3 m IJ

York Hotel, ttaoo.

Biddeford Marble Works.

.ADliSTA toCO.
the cltliena of'
they have opened
lllddefort! »ih1 rlelnlty
RKSPKCTFl'LLY
end
the
Litiooln
announco
that
i-trcet, In

»ahop on
Uie Qultiliy A SweeUer

Ulocjt.fur

or

oftttern

Alan, CORT> and TAHSFI-S, TIPH, nUTTONS,
WHITE BPOrrBU KCR, *0.
To all of the above named iptodf I Invite the attentlon of purchaaera, m thejr will be «old aa cheap
aa the cheapeet. and all euntomera treated wItn
reapeot whether they become purchaaera or not.
:Sin42

the mnnui.ictureoi,

Table!«,

AC.,

Furnishing Good*,

HAMILTON,

and Counsellor at Law,

PRANK FOS8,
Oppoelte Vork Hotel, Main St.tlMo.

FALL AND WINTEB

CLOTHING!

FOR MEN AND B0Y8,

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

Pepperell Square,

K. R. MRRV

LIPE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,

Attorney and Counsellor'at Law,

|

ofjftWjher,AROU>l«J*.

Dm"

nMnrowft.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

—Hotly■>•

hTh.

found at

I'hIm Bl*ck« fNrUrr lulaai Nuc*.
ae tearoom, I hara
ad lad to my ttu»lne*j that of feraUhlnff

Having recently enlarged ay

RfiADf-MADB CLOTHING
Reprleee that I know will Atty competition.
mealier Uia place, and call before the prcaant
a look la redneed, for I cannot replace It Ibr
1m* than tft per crat. mdrmmre of
praaant priooa. I atill keep a floe
•lock of CloUta.aach a« Herman
and Amer. Iloeoow A Caator

Beavers, Cassl meres & Doeskins
FOR NICE CUSTOM WORK,

Sftoo.

18

SttiSSMRte

ANCJ08T0X

LINK.

i»Rl»01M»«TI

SU MM BR

The splsndld new sea-fotag BltUh

SlMirMl,

will aatll forth*r
lUce ran m follows
Inrt Atlantlo Wharf, Portland. mnr Monday
Tuesday. Wednesday. Thnrsdav and Friday. at T
o'clock P. Mm and Central Wharf. Boilon, evtry
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and TrU
day, at 7 o'clock P. M.
raro—In Cabin, 11.28. On Daek, |l.00.
N. B. Bach boat 1» furnished with a large nambtr
of tststo Rooms. for tho aoooaimodaUoQ of ladlM
and fumlllo, aod InnUMM reminded that by
taking till* line, much saving of time and expense
trill b« mad*, and that the fnoonvenieaoe or arrt
vln* In Boston at lata boars of the night will be
The boats arrive In season for passengers to take
the earliest trains oat of the city.
The Company are not responslbls lor baggage to
an amount excelling $V)ln value,and that person*
at, unless notiee Is given and paid Ibr at the rata oi
onepassonger Ibr every |800 additional value,
jy Freight taken as usual.
L. BILLINGS. A cent.
iitf
Portland. Nov. an. 1863.

Portland and X. ¥. Steamers:
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
Tlie

splendid

and test

Rteamihlpa

Locaet Point, Capt. Jloffaan, and
'Folonmr. Capt.Khorwood, will,«».

1,11 Hirtlier notice, ruu a a follows»
Leave Brown's Wharf. Portland, every Wedae*
and
day
Hatunlay, at I o'clock P. M., and Fieri
North lUver. New York, every Wednesday andlat*
3
o'clock P. M.
at
onlay,
These vessels are fitted up with Ine accommodations for passengers, making this the mo«t speedy,
safe and comfortable route for travelers betwten
New York and .Maine.
Passave,
'minding Fare and Rtato Rooms.
Hoods forwarded *<y this lltie to an«* from Mob

treal. Quebec, Bangor. Bath, Augusta, Kastport

and Ht. John.

Hhlppers an- r.*qui-frd to send their Freight to
as 3 P. M. on the day that they

(he Hteamer as early
leave Portland.

Por Freight or Ca^aye apnlv In
KMEItV * I'OX. Brown's Wharl. Portland.
H. B. CHOMW KI.U Co, Mo. Mi We«l Mtreet, Hew
Vork.
41
Portland. Dec. I. tw J.

YO R K COUNTV

Five Cento Savings Institution,
ORGANIZED MARCH 27, 1W0.

Preildrut. Juii* M. Uootiwix.
Vioo I'rMidcut, Lcuxani> Arurbwa.
Hecmtary autl Tra»»urer. Siiahuacm A. Hootlir
William Jl. Tnuwmo*.

Fai.i»»,

Tnonah II. Cor.*,
IloNAcr. Ford,
Tru*Ue«.
K. II. llAMKt.
Am II. Jkllmor,
William Hi imr,
Marshall Pirr« *,
c Jon* >1. Ooonwii,
Invmtlnir Coin. < LeoMARn A*t>Rrwa,
(William Hkrht.
jyDepoilt* Nfflrad erary day during Banking
lluur*.at th<* City aank Runma Llhorty St- tWfli

PROVOST MARSHAL'S OfFIOE,

FIRHT DISTRICT, STATE OF MAINE.

NOTICE.

PONTLi.in, AtfC. III. IM4.
TNOnniKH on all ordinary lalijwu conneotod
I with tli* enrolment, draft, eiemptlona, llatillltie* to draft, credit* and aaoonnta or man furtiUhad,
should l»o oddraMed to tba Prwvoat Marahal of th«
Conxreealonal Dlitrlet. and In cut ha la not abla to
answer thani ha will nak Information of tha Provnai
Matter Generator the state. Answer* maybetbtu
•ecurcd mora promptly thnn by addreeatng tba
Provoet Ma*ter (ieneral at Waahlngton wh«n mm
Important hudneaa often prarenti prompt naaari
lo multitude* or Inquiries now nddroaatd to tho
llurenu on paraonal and otbar matter* of minor

eonteonauoe.

By order of Ma J. J. W. T UAftMttKR
CHAflLKH II DOt'OIITT,
Capt. and Pro*. Marahal,
I at IX at.. Mnlno
ai
■

COFFijr WAREHOUSE.
SOMnTRINO NRW.

LI ROT. Sole Proprietor
JC.
J. 8. II Kim ILL'S Pint Ctjfm

C. Cr. BURLEIGH'S

DBA UKNft IX

AUOTIONEER8.

1,UK

may

JOHNSON & LIBBY,

A WD

PORTLAND

FALL & WINTER CLOTHING

drew*, Esq.

Coi*n, Flour,

BcrBKtKTa.fDaar.
MJatf

Portland. AprtHlk. IM4.

A 8PLKNDID A880RTMKNT OF

BIDDEFORD, MK.
Refer* to Hon. I. T. Drew j lion. W. P. Feinenden Hon. Dnnlel Uoodenow, Hon. Nathan l>»n«.
Hon. M. H. Dunnel, Hon. J. N. Goodwin, Joeepb
Holmon. Keq, E. II-C. Hooper, Eeq., Leonard An- at
I8U

RdPUS SMALL A SOW,

_

jTiutnl

l»l t.v

GRAY COLLARS AND MUFFS,
FITCH COLLARS AND MUFFS,
SHAWL
R. SABLE COLLARS AND MUFFS,
Ladies' Dress Furs,
HALF CAPES AND MUFFS,
FUR
GENTS'
FITCH HALF CAPES i MUFFS,
COLLARS,

j7u"aLLKN,

;y

I

BUFFALO AND FANCY

Office la Cliy Building, Biddefbrd, Me.
br (he
Coihof
tbe
Yurk.
Count)
MOSES EMERY,
Judge of ProbU* lo*
IS GREAT VARIETY,
nilMlouers to reeclro and examine all claims or
creditors of the citato of Jinn Darls. late »f Duxton. In M>d county, deceased. represented InsolrFOE J BJ'S 1JD BOrS WINTER
lUIn (Comer of WUir) itrcet,
•at and »'* months Iruui the fourth day of October
bar#
8AC0.
nojrr
ooasWting of all the resnlar ttjrle*. and many new Inst. tuvloic bMU allowed fur Mid purpose,
n
Janaalast
ol
December.
?bc
and Fancy patterns.
Monday,
appointed
M. of
rv February and Mareh next, at i o'clock P.
M.
FRANK FOS3,
eeoh of «ald days,»t the dwclllnx-or the late James
Main »t, Kaoo.
3m i:
8«e«t Met
Davis, In Mid Buxton, as the tlino and plao« for
receiving and examining Mid claims.
*19*
17.8. Examining Snrjwon for Pfn»ico».
NOTICE.
D*1
this
17th
—at
Duxton,
day
Dated
ifxncAN
JAMBo MORTON,
IIY rtrtn* or a lloonao from the t'onrt of Probate 11S6IpGERRY
Ji lur the r•an(y of York. I riiall Mil at public
l|.
auctl >u, on WKDNEiDAY.tho JOthdajrof NorcmLOST.
Iwr, Ki,ill»n oVluek lo U)« ■ ft#roocn.at the of.
JTOMTU DKWCK, MK.
floe of Jo*oph F. Dtarlns In booo, in aid county, AN Sunday last, about 4 o'clock P. M.. near the
all tho roal r»tateof whlrhSaiunel Underwood.Jr. U boas* of Barney Cutler, Main street, Blddeford,
tki Uinrnmrnt fbr Bounty, PeoaloM, I
•«
Clmm*
lata of aald (Uco, deooawd, died eelaod and poe- • WOLFiKIN RO&H. with Red Fringe trimming.
lUoh Pmy Md Ww Monty, pwmtol »> i
Rind (rxocpt what ha* boon heretofore dUpueed U was seen picked ap by • geotleajan with a horse
lilt ebargM. No aharf
»nai—«M.
lyl
i.r at private •■»!<•). Particular* made knwwn at tho and sspL lit had two taulM la the wagon with
«lo. Term* ca*h
hmm* »frH
time and place
him, and Ml upon a hoi or trunk la flront of them.
fW" DR. SMITH kwp
lea*.
br
rewarded
be
shall
finder
Dated at *ato, thla rth dajr of October, INI.
haadsouely
The
THOMAS CM)KHW001»,
Ins It with the rabaartber.er any oqe glrlag laterAdatnl ttrator do boalt non
Dn Gate*
41
ran WIm fbr UtiWmX
nation where It may be Ibaed.
MrKmNBV. <>«« Kailth.
SbotiMcr fln»w». mn»pnr»^r*. Snrlrtr*.
II
i
it thi» vficv.
DH-I. fvnl,«*».?». I3M.
Ac., *«.

WHIR,

a lar^e ami well aelccted Stoek of 1»AIMlKss H lis. wh<ch har« jutt lM>en narcliaaed from the l>eat lioiucn In Itaatun and New
York, ccotlitlnjc of

IIAVK

r

w

mi>;>KroRi>.

_

mANCM CHAtB*

vir*

i

Hooper's Blook, Liberty Streot,

W. L. JOHNSON,

Notice (o Creditors.
undersigned having been appointed

IiaimI.

of alt the rarled pattern*.

AT

IS

_

•»«»'„- u

on

OOPPER TIP8 FOR CHILDREN,

Otflcr.-SOMES IILOCK,

For aale, one of the moat doalrable fortni
In the County of York, altuaud In So. Iter,
wick, near Ureal Hill, oonUlnlng W acre*,
in ■nrc» in ono Held, gently atoplng to the
ureat Work* river, and partly Intervale. Cuta 3D
tona of llay-ean eaally be made to cut 100 toni,
by properly working the aame. Pllti acrea or Paalure and Woodland, grvwth moatlv pine, thrifty
irrowlnz. and an excellent muok bed near the barn
vard-very valuable. The hulldlnp eomlit or a
double ono-atory llooae, Woodhouae, Carriage don
Piicery and Corn houae Tho llaiu la 70x40 feet,
nearly new. All the bolldlngi are very convenlent, and beantllully iltoaUd.
Alio, near by, a WOOD LOT of thrifty young
growth, containing 70 acre*.
«"a«
JKWErr
J. II. NKALLY.
4wU
South Berwick, October 12. (Ml.

to Cuatom Work.

AXP

HATS, CAPS,

Attorney

FOR SALE.

paid

Trunks! Valises!

ill1

Ij!

attention

Repairing done neatly* and at unce.
A good aasortuicnt of

TIIE PL4CG TO BUY

B. F.

S S
Sidebothani Hubert

by aelllnjc at reasonable rate*.

£JT Particular

I

quality, Mailing c1ic»d.

:tm i:

parohaied

of their forora by having

I
:

S. Borwlek Junction, B. A If. ft.do
do
<to
North Berwick
do
do
Walla,
do
do
Kcnnehunk,
do
do
Blddafbrd,
da
do
Saao.
do
do
Woat Scarhoro'.
do
8<*rhoro\Oak lllll,do
Portland arrlro
whoa Ucfcata an
QT Faraa anjlw emit (mi
al the oiBoo, than whan paid In U»a cart.

THE CHOICEST GOODS IN THE MARKET,
an«l

DAY,

41

Invite* hla former patron* and cuatomera to Kir*
aoall. and guarantee* to them eallre aallo
facilee whenever he trailei with tbem.
Thankful for their pant liberal patron'
age, ha hopce to merit a continuance

do
do

avoided.

Hhoe

will of

do

TJO 3.MJ
IMJ
,n~ f*?

[ere P«nmCity. LtwImmi ta4
ao

NEW

NEW GOODS,

Rridj-Hndr nothing

Kicker Claia

Hats and

B. K. ROSS'S

NO.' 3, CITY BUILDING.

MERCHANT TAILORS,

Swanbright

of the

MAIN STREET, 8AOO.

I)

TOrS,

I*i|»er Geoi^e
Einily

one

Portland, at

d«
Janet., Or't Fall* Branch,
Eliot.

WM. PERKINS,

Grave Stones,

Pritham

Sallie Elisha
llill Oliver E
Slight Abbie
Towle
J
John
M*ry E
Henley
Horn J B
Tbompeott Addic
Tarbox Ellen
Johnson J D
Thurston O G
Johnson A II Dr
W ikcfieM S S Mra
Joy Evelyn II
White Sarah P
Jenniss Louis i
Wentworth Nathaniel
Kilroy Manraret
Welch Julia P
Larra' ee Clara B
Wakefield Henry
Littlefleld Juliette
Wood
Ernest
Leavett Mary E
Wildes Frank
Lary Theresa
jy To obtain any of thsee letters, the applicant

SPOTTED CONEY, &o.,

for
do
do

Portiaottth
Kltlory.

MUFFS and
CUFFS.

SABLE,

botiwn, at
4,
Oak
IIIILdo
4«
bearbora',
do
Wect Boarboro
4„
du
do
8*CO.
do
do
Blddefhnl.
do
do
Keunebunk,
do
do
Well*.
do
d»
North Berwick.
8. Berwick Junction. BAM .ft. du
do
Branch,
fall#
Janet. Ur't
J®
do
KIM.
do
J°
KltUry.
arrlre
PortnnoaUi
"
Bo'tou
Boiton

MANTILLAS,
VICTORINES,

in

~

Nason F A
Pillsbury Sirah A

i..-

HALF CAPES,

vlrtuo (f a llcenae from the Court of Probate
MONUMENTS,
fur thq Count*- of York, 1 ahall aell at public
auction, on MONDAY, the twenty>elKbth day of
4C„
TABLE AND COUNTER
November, I8W, at two o'clock, on the urcmlae*.
i
AUo, tJoftp Stone Boiler Tope. Funnel 8tone* 1
about ten acre* of laud iltuate In Uldnoford, In
8to*e Lining*, Ac.
«ald county, upon the roa<l leading from Mddeford
and
w»r
die
and
nefttneia
with
patch
Work done
to Kenebunk,and dlnUnt about one and one-hair
ranted to (Ire mtUfiutlon. Orders eollolted.
mile* Iroin liiddeford Po»t Oflloe and on the twon.
istf
tv-nlnth day of November, IH«'>t, at two o'clock In
Biddeford, J uly 4,1862.
the afternoon, upon the preuilaea, and liv virtue of
OWEN & MOULTON,
lleenne from Mid Court of Probate 1 anal I aell at
publle auction, ten acre* of marih land on Utile
River, In 8400, In said eounty.iald land In lllddeford and »ald luarxh land belonging to the estat* of
Mamuel Underwood, late of aald Haco. doceaaed.
•nd dealers In
The land In Uiddefortl will I* sold In lot*.
Term* cath.
and
Dated at Mid Kaco, October 'IT, IH61
THOMAS CNDKIIWOOD,
Administrator, with the will annexed, da hotila I
of York Dank,
Went
door
One
-II
nun.
91
8Aif>.
Maiw
lyr

BV

I

NOTICE.

-.<•<»

••

TRIMMINGS FOR REPAIRING FURS.

SICILIAN HAIR BENEWEB!
Only

••

FINE SABLE,
SIBERIAN OBEY,

DEATHS.

Dyer Charle-

depth

."!?■*'

I

r"f fWrtWHUilL and
!^tUai'}
4n
Capr KllzabHk.

Mir HOW BK FOUND AT THIS RVTADLISUSICHT.

TAKKN

Drew l>«vid W
Davis Lydia A
Fort Sarah E—'2

welre precisely.
and all* vu built fur McM tnuM t Cti of Brutinwick. Herlenrth s l'» ftvt.br*ni 33 fret tad

Preised,

jv

■•i

hohuat. Aran. 4tn. I9C«.

TRAINS LKAVP as FOLLOW*

FURS! FURS! FURS!

I If OREAT VARIETY AND NEWEST STYLES.

ARBANCEMRXTI,

t'OMMianMs

LADIES' RICH DRESS

VELVETS &
FLOWERS,

Sractloe

-RAILROAD—

IVMNRR

LN

FEATHERS,

man.

Portland, 8&eo ft Portstooutk

isns

RIBBONS,
LACES,

DEALER,

Wftlaifthy it ktlf |iut
Ui<l in March,
Her keel

of

BONNETS,

1

on

STORE!

FUR

DAVIS,

TT70ULD raapaotftollr Inform the Ladlra that (he
iv Hm nry n—ntlf jmrahwad a larje aaaort-

Hart occurred In this ooantry daring the last
three or (bar yearn, bat none mora wonderful than
the Rerolutlons In Color prodnoed among the
Heads of th<* People by

Dr. T'.Mnl'i I'llysiologlcal Hair Regenerator, 50
cent*.
*
Mrs. WIImiii'I Regenerator, 4> cent*.
The Fienoh House, near Medford" corner,
Mr*. WHeon's Dr«*«lng, 33 ccnls.
Lvon's Kathnlron, Tl cents.
having been purchased by the Messrs Lock, is
| Mr#.
S. A. Allen'* World's Hair Restorer, (1,00, or
to be removed to Smith St. aud fitted up as a
j
threo hottles for I.',*"'.
Ilelinstrrct's 11mir Restorative. 13 cents.
tenement bou«e.
Hush'* Hair Die. I.irz« slxe. rj cents.
An oM man by the name of Btker fell down
Bogle's Hair Dye, 73 cents.
lliir Dye, 73 cents.
Bichelor's
* flight of stairs in Peppered No. 3 mill on
CI *k's Kxcelsi»r iUir Restorer, only 6" cents.
Mrs. H A. Allen's Dressing. 43 Cents.
Monday, severely bruising an1 stunning kits,
St rl nx't Ainl'ifkln, eheii|i.
but inflicting no other injuries.
TI1E CHEAT ENGLISH REMEDY I
Sot>>d< u', Tor the teeth, 00 cents.
Br wn'/i Bronchial Trtxjhcs, 20 cent*.
we
MIR
JAMKH
CLARKE'S
One of the imwt high bunded outrage*
Colgate's Soup, large l>ars, 13 cents.
have heard lately tu perpetrated in Brutuw Celebrated Female PiUn I U1 cerine Soap, lor Chapped Hands.
Silver !>oap, Tor cleauing Tlu, BrlUuuia and Silver
J. Clarke, M.
wick upon the representative from the district
I'lati 'I Ware.
Prepared from a prescriptiontooftheSirQueen.
of Waterboro and Mollis. Perhaps it is not U.. Physician Extraordinaryis
Putulcn tone Soap.
no imposition, hut a
known me<llclne
Tillage!!
letter Paper, nice quality,
generally known that Mr. II. is a Fmhmin in «ur» and sjtfe remedy fbr Female liifHoultie* and Envelopes
white and colored.
oauw> whatever, and. altln/
I< idles' Clouds, best quality.
Bowdoin College, but he is, and doubtless is as OWtnMhllfrom any contalu*
to
hurtful
nothing
a powerful remedy, it
Ladles' Rilihed ntid Plain lloss.
guileless and innocent as all freshman are wont (he coustitutlou.
Ladies' and Ueut's Gloves.
TO VJURIED LJUICS
to be. although some are a great deal fresher
Gray's I'utcnt Molded Collars, 35 cents a box, or
three holes for (l.»*i.
In
a
short
It will.
tune,!
thin others- But that is nothing here nor It U peculiarly suited.
Mrs. Wlii<luw's Soothing Syrup, 23 cents.
bring on the monthly period with regularity.
Toys of all kinds.
there. One afternoon of a fine summer's day,
In all caae* of Nerrous and Spinal Affections,
Perry Davis' Pain Killer, largo site, 30 cents.
In the Hack and Lltnba. htl|M on flight exPain
of
this
Member
elr«t
autumn
rather
or
day.
Transparent Soap In t>ars, 10 cents.
ertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics, and
Orientil L'quid White, '/*• cents.
other
the "Legistatuor ov his own nali(T stait" scat- Whites, these Pills will effect a cure when all
Distilled Dew. 7"« cents—the .New York and Boston
(Leans liarc failed t and, although a powerful remtered his metallic currency in the shape of words
price is |l.
«ly, do not contain Iron, calomel, antimony, or
Lnlrd's Bloom of Vouth. ft<» ocnts.
constitution.
to
th"
rather liberally which the college boys repudi- auv thing hurtful
Ilag.n's Magnolia Halm.30cents.
Full directions In the pamphlet around aach
' Bath of Beauty, 23 cents.
ated ; and so "at the witching hour of night
package. which should he carelullr preserved.
Nice Lily White. 10 cents.
ol
the
a
free,
mil
and
lots
of
For
pamphlet,
other
church
get
when
particulars,
yard* yawn,"
Alabaster Lily White.
things, and while Mr. If. was doubtless dream- agent.
family Dye Colors.
>i II
fl ami •> postage stamps enclosed to any
will insure a bottle containing
ing of home, and the old oaken bucket and the authorised agent,return
N. It My Hair Preparations »re purchased of
Sold
all
mail.
by
Urug
ursr W pills."*
the manufacturer's regular agent, and are uwrantJt>U NOSE*. V Cortlatidt St., N.Y.
lafii where lie so recently pla)ed and gam- Xtsurd
at-iniliir. If the prloesare not lnvr enough,
Sole L'nite«l States Agent.
bolled. (by the way, if one thing in nature is ill
eoiue and buy lower.
I
is
of
the sleep
beautiftil to contemplate. It
keep const mtly on haud a large and varied
genL. F. A. Hitter*.
stock of Fancy Uoods, and »tuall articles useful In
tle innocence,) about CO students entered his
t-*>3.
Persons residing In the neighboring
Tmorkdikk, Mr., April '1\
every flsmlly
|
town* are Invited to call when In the city and ex>
Iir4a Sta. A lad> of iuy acquaintance was
lock trom his head,
room and each clipped a
for
amine tuy stozk, whether they wish to purchase or
troubled with serere attacks of siok headache
singing in4*recumbient" strains. "Let me kiss a nsiaWr of years, and could Hod no relief until nut.
1
ATWOOH'S BITTKHS, which effectJEREMIAH COOK,
bint for his mother'*. Then thinking that as sho tried L.
ed a |>erinanent cure hy the use of one bottle.
their victia was not willing to restore the UnMi daughter was trouble*! with attacks of screre
FANCY GOODS
arising from derangement
ion by war, b« night be willing to btlek it to- headache. and roniltlnir.
CITY BUILDING,
«sf the itmnaoh, which have lieen cured by the use
gether, they emptied a hottle of Spaulding's nf tbe«e Hitters, and I hare myaelf lie an troubled
43
BIDDKFORD.
been
relieved
has
which
already
with ity*pe|Miia.
<11 «e upon h's dismantled rap ml.
Lot tors Romaining Unclaimed
Hr this* InraluaMe remed». I always ke«p It on
Outrageous? We call u|m»ii the Faculty of hand, as I believe it t<> he a spee 1 v cure for all deIN the I'unt Ofllcn at Rlddeford *Htale of Maine.
1
the stomach and llrer, and for fe1 the 3d day «»f MVMMCt 1864.
ltowdoin to instantly s ippress somebody, and rangement* of when arising from debility of the
1 male complaint*
Ashworth Ann
♦indicate the right of undisturbed slumber. digest I re crgmns.
Murphy Sarah
CHAM. WHITNEY.
Yours truly.
Jennie
McDonouch John
Applebee
To be sure nothinc but nature can restore the I
trilk
b.uf
mmd
f»nntrrfnl*
Marshall John N
Arnold Louisa S
t»mt mf irkieh mrr
vlo
is
aa<f
t+hrl,
individual
Mil*
of
mr
««s
sly/*.
but
the
Ikr
every
rights
hair,
Mclntire M J Mr*
Bradbury II M
Tkt !/»**iailral mf L. >"■ J/«reW
•i•/«■** "M."
Maxwell Jurors Mra
lated by this act. and we hope to see justice tme i« n jnt l t. F- Jtir—I, ami as a
Bowdon Charles—'J
ngaintt
Muerch Isaac
Brown Helen K
tswisa KITHA LAIKL, rssatfniysrit //.
meted out speedily. York County feels the
Moullon J E
H HAW F»rtl«n<i. ,W» ,w/f Urmtft Jymt.
Bridges llattie
mtJtcinr
la
dtMrrt
plight thus put «|>on her, in every fibre of her
ytnrrsa/'
For
if t?»prtt*Ut
Moullon George
Crosa Wm L
tilt. Price W cents.
McKeeu Caroline
being.
Culleii Sarah M
Si r ML- K." Atwood's atn task so orur.H.Cm.':.
Morrison Christania
Crmr Louisa N
A fineship of 730 ton», called IhcRichard McMilliken Kate
Ch tpuian Edwin T
Mxnut, «w launched from tl»j yard uf Mmri
Murch Charles II
C
A- >t K- Perk in*

YORK COUNTY

TO THE LADIES

Colgate's Honey 8oap.

This celebrated Twllrt Nm|n lo «uch nnlreraal
tltuMDd, Is mad* from the rbalenl materials, U
■slid and easallieat In It* attar*, (ra|raallr
aewaied, and extremely bcacflrlal In itSMtlon
upon th* ikln. For aal* by all Dni gglsts and Fane/
Oooda Dealer*.
1 jri

and InUnd to have alway* on hand the beat the
market aftmla. which I will aall

AT THE LOWEST It AT KB.
Work wa guarantee and warrant
UL Ibr the Catting Department la ander the
charge of one of the moat aeeompllahed Tallera la

3P All Caatom

to

thetttaU.

am»e best and chejpeat UKWIXU MACHIMW

for IhUolly.oT
•
!M- patent*!
March OA. I(MX Tbll Improvement miMl It
cutting olf the IM, with ft iirojectlon for tbe MM
plate | Uh Hd turning back over the plats with a
oorreapoodiu* reoeea Tbegreatadvantareof thla
at vie of coffin* I* to exhibit the plate wlfli lb* lid
either open ur
—«lrmf •bowing the plate in
It* pioper wlftOf, beaklee adding rerv tnu^u lo tbe
beauty ol (lie flofllii.
Our Coffin Ware room «m eeUblleticd In ICML
by requeat ur cltliene, who hare given It a liberal
patronage, to whom wa would render thaake for
pait favor* alt... for the liberal i«troMfe ur Uiia
vicinity. No pain* will ha ipared to *1*e aatlefoe.
Hon, and make tlila the Rmi Ce#a Wmrt LiittfiUmeni In thla oounty. Aa wa are eoatlaoalhr nrak
In* new l»unMrewenta.eTerjrthln( will be It ted ap
In tha rary neetatjrle.
Ilobai and PI ilea conataatly on band awl M>
nlahed to order, at oar
Cafla Maaaffiriary mm Bawa iirrei.

rlrht^ofraJk^ftlid

P. H. I hare tha exclnrin
defnrd for KWka'a PaUat Metal lie Dvrial L'aeee.
lllddeford. Me., Apt II, 1*4.
/IS

Real E«t*t*

Mh1« in Blddetforil.
Tkt Jare Wattr fairer Ce.
OUtrt for aala at radaaail prlaaa. tram wwa to awtf
handrad arm of ic<xH fennini, land, pari efwbleb
la covered with wood, and looated within abaa(
three-fourth* of a nib from the new elty Moek.
AIh» a Ursa number ot howee and *W»re lota la tba
vicinity the mill*. Tama tear.
run* Oriprnr. «?»•/•
iMr
For

_

Change of Biwitwii

1111K uixlmlm*! sir* onU«w lb»l K« liMdlib«ato«» ,i
I im.miI of hta InUT^l in it* tffifrry
W. OMdwIa ami Jimi t).
KinVf «'onwr, lo Henry
claim
iu»»
liu
hln in
AH
York.
p«mMM
fcf i*r*#nt \mm»
pr»«m lh«
rc^HMUri t« *11
In-lc
but
(o
Mm
arc
nuti
pn»n*
dliicly.mnil
Imj r«u'<r.| wtthin *Uty
Ud thai hi* aaetHint
b«
Un
Id
Ui«
i»y(orlH*> *111
OMtlcl. ni. Vo- !C. IWU.

39

OKORGK H.

kSwIJ05,

Attorney and Couuaellor
Alfred, «•.'

Law,

to inreatlwaUoa m I
WUI aire partteular attention
mature appearing on the reo.
Iand tlfl* and other
at
I8tf
Alfred.
odtoea
Irdalathe pnblle

F6UMD,
I bo
Oa

ptniUm of J. C. Mir.

AUM »UKt,

RltPli

a RIP
wttb kix>b OB MM bora. Owaor
mm tat* Um hum br jtforlajc
i
fnot***,
prwyitr awl
«(ci. ji.
jwir

ROGEHsT'

nouiiw nuuu i*

FLOCK, ORAM ft FKOTOMM.
81 OomaaroUl

at
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BUADLEV, MOl'LTOS k

oonaUally oa hand.

c.«. ncRLBiuii,
Union Block, factory lalaod, Saco.

VKA3K YORK.

tor.

o°NrMSJS,i?'J
)
Jlo*tr»,
A. 0.

St.,

Thomaa Wtook,

Portland, Me.*,

I.. A. PI*' HII k

ffkkOCNTAL
"Znib esTAlUSHMKNT,
Km, | mw4 I

LiBBRTY mnr.KT.

Crr*sl Awli>
•

•

niunwoin

Nmtw KIIM, "JWlh FIIMmM tU|MHr4 illti
out palo by Ua Miitialrtnrtlffe aI <M«. ftbftot

H>M'lr|wH.AH,t

WU

jflttrg.

Dy«|K>p<ih! Indigestion!

I it#««r 'hall tall who tha old folk* t»i»,
*TU m waallng of tliuo and braath
To (It* tou tit* uum or the hutubla pair.
Who bad uuaad through tha court* of daath.
but uia cot ou tha lot on l)>« top of the bill.
Near tha »pot wticro 1 bar* ]u«t crlad.
•Tit the lot wbara the old folks lollwl ana

AMUALL

D I 8 KA 8 K S

Prepared by the
M
!
Propnstor* of "Oo«'« Cough
of
surt
forerunner
Dismal* is uot only the
denth.but tlieeotnpanion of a miserable life. It
ha* well bnn called the Nation's scourge ; for
more persons, both oM an I young, male ami
frranlc. suffer from ita ravages, than from all
other ailiuents combined. It roba the whole
system of ita vigor ami energy, gives weariness
and total Indisposition to those once strong and
active ; render* the stomach powtrlru to uijest
the food, and has for its attendants,
ll'Otl i-A*, Hcitrthim, Constipation, .Ymifa at Stomach, anJ Otntral nihility o/tkt ukoh Svitim,
refusing its subjects a particle of nourishing or
hearty food, without paying the penalty in the
most agonising distress, and oftentimes complete prostration. To meet the terrible ravages
ol thi« worst of all Diseases, have prepared

1« ilMr*r r»r to my waary haart
Thau tha daarcat «pot of oarth ;
For that ww th« cut on tha lot ou tha hill
Wbara the old Rtlka garc ma birtb.
Thara'* a »la-> Dvar tha aot on tha lot on the
bill
Tbat will tall to tha tra*»l»r tbara
W.itn tha old lblk« p*u*d thro* tha gate* of

dflth.

And tba uatna* ut tha hutubla pair.
Whau I tlra of tba tolii and tha w« of my lift,
O, than at tha »pot wbara ! cri«1,
Ma«t tba cot lat me *la«p on tba top of tha bill,
Cuddlad-4own hr tha old fblki' *fda.

l.V»rr*»*a A/a*tklj

pscelkmcous.
TIIE

"GOES DYSPEPSIA CURE!"

and we pledge
reputation upon
ment, when we say it will
Positively Cure the Worst

PeaC* D«OC*A<T.—

We ask the attention of honest Democratsto the following from tho Richmond Knwhich, while they must feel the in-

(juirvr

sult of the party's position, will explain the
intiiuju* relations existing between tho Democratic party leader* and the leader* of the

he

(rum the Terr nature of the case,
whatever hi* own individual desire* may he. |
to try negotiations with us, and suspend the
military operations is to many loitids veiy!
clear. But we must still reuiemlier that to
give him a chance ol being elected at all,
the invading armies munt gain no farther;
It is th>
successes within the next month.
Confederate armu which has created a peace
party at th* north. Johnson and lleauregard
planted it ; Let watrr*d it; and we must air*
it increase ; tee must nurse it and cherish it.
Ay the samt> methods as hitherto—that is with
the otllit and batontT. Should the military situation be unfavorable to us next month,
MeOlellun would not be elected ; and if he
At
were, bin election could do in no pood.
prevent, he and his party promise neither
ror
peaoe nor war ; intend neither i>cace
Janus himself did not face roth wny*
wtir.
more ateodily than the Democracy ; and In
their hands, the door of the temple of Janus would neither he shut or open ; it would(
he ajar ; and it i« only we who could either
fling the door wide, or close and lock ami
seal it fur generations.

ooiupelled,

The humor* of picket duly
quite refresh* I
inir. A correspondent at Bermuda Hundred, j
Virginia, wrote ls#t summer a* follow* :
Sine* the picket Arin* on our front ha* ce»«ed
our pickets have become (ju'.te f.imiliar wit!»'
ilxwr uf tli« tnfui). iml a conversation or*
ehanite of paper* h eagerly sought for by Ixitlij
A few night* since out* of our corpopal tie*
rals wiv« vinitinsr hi* \Urtie Boats, mi l ir**tt»nic
are

outside of our I'lie and •» little too cIojo to the
rvbx our ot their picket called out
"Are \ou th*» «v»rporal of thr»e post* ?
••Ye*." an*wered the corporal.
oti tint
"Wf||, I WNlit )OU to put :t
*i Mtr p<.«t; thnt nvmit his been asleep fur
the l.»*t hour."

at
•

hi* f«H-t he turned m l quietly moved
hi* own *ide of the h<m*

buck

Christian*
iwvuunt of the charwho nn- secretly
ity they hi\e h» be*tow, ind the-elf denial they
hilte to »*♦.
If. ih«tni| of the ilHMitlt prayer* which tliey
Jo prty, they should </w"ik out the thing* whlen
they n-»lly fivl, they would v»y, when they C" |
h«>u»» it uight,"IMi Lord, I met u poor
miserable. unwashed
wretch of ti iiri 'o-da.x
brat, and I ga»e hiiu %ix|>euov, and I have ii.cn !
or, "0 Lord, if I hml i
sorry for it ever »iuce
not si* tie I tli >-e »rt:cli-« of filth, I might haw

.3T Titer,'

*re

protecting

n*my
<e*e>l oh

gone t<» the theatre thi# evening. Your religion
deprive* mc of » s;r»at deal < f enjoy rnent ; but
I mean to *tick to it There'* no other way of
getting into heaven, 1 nippuw."
The sooner «uoli men are out ol the church,
the better.

A Ilk.m.i Muvi ron Tit.. Dimocracy —Ti e
Richmond correspondent of the London Timet,
&u refrrencu to operation* in the Shcoandoah

▼alley, says:
It is not impossible

that while Grant make*
despetsie cflort* to subtract wind from tic
nil* u( th« I'hiciM Contention by a succe?".ful electioneering move on the bank* of the
Janes. which move will be oredited to Mr. Lincoin, the Confederates will hatard a counter
which will yrtally
move on the Potomac
itrtngthtn the haa Ji qf ValltHdighun and

Mi aitocutit

A WatUwrtoa Corrr*pondeat says: "In
ha* no opinion of Grant's niili
fact, MoClrllan
"
tary abilities

Wo

rejoice

to

hear it.

Proba-

anci

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE!

rabMiibrr having enlarged hli salesroom,
'pHC
1 and purchaied a large stock of all kind* of
the
foods lu lila line, would call the attention of
citlteus of Dlddefurd. bnoo and violuity, to bUau>«
accommodations for work, and lite

pie

LAKGE ASSOHTMEN'T OF GOODS!

which lie offers for tale at prices challenging comlate rise.
petition, having purchased before the
^yi'liaio bear tu uiiud that he ha* the
for Dlddeford and Saen, of three of the best
•tore* uow manufactured, thu

In a workmanlike
you ever ait down to in ><>ur healthiest
hours, and we will forfeit to you the price ot
the bottle, upon your showing that our stateHrlok and Portable, will bo furnished on applinieut is not correct.
cation at short uotioe.
The medicine is powerful but harmless, and
HKMEMBER THE PLACE,
whilst a single te spoonful will at once relieve I
the Dyspeptic sufferer, the whole bottle fbll i
run el doors last or journal office.
as
it is entirewould not materially injure him,
J. GOLDMUKOL'GII.
ly vegetable aud contains no opiate*. Allcluss
their
origin iu a disores of disease that have
Oiddeford, July 13,1S6I.
dered Stoumch and Dowels, are dispelled iu the
same instantaneous way, by the use of
aa

FURNACES,

Dvu>ittry, t'oiritiny,

a

HD

U/l QTAD'Q

BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,

feeling of

Faintntst ami Lassitude, IVunt

q/' .ippelite,

remedy

rPHK grout

(or Consumption, nnd

will not nnd cannot exist where the cure is used. i acknowledged by many prominent ph.vsiIt removes the Disease by removing the cause, ci'itia tu be by far the must lleliable Preparanot tike Alcoholic Uittcrs which cover up your tion fur ibe Relief and Cure o( nil
bad feelings for a few moineuts by their exhilarLuug Complaints.
ating effects.
Tills well known remedy 1* offered to the pubDeware of all such remedies or beverages, but
over foity
in their pi see use a Remedy that will restore I lic, sanctioned by the experience of
in season teldoiu
the diseased Amotions to their normal condition | year*, and when resorted to
and set iu motion the entire huiuun meclinuism fails to effect a speedy euro of Coughs, Colds,
1
Influenin perti'Ol lisrmooy, nnd upon principles syu- Croup, Bronchitis, Whooping-Couch,
Pains or Soreness ill the Chest
onyiiou" with well defined phycological laws. za, Hoarseness,
and Side, Weeding at tho Lun^s, Liver Com
That «ueh will l>e the effect of

plaints, \e.
Its complete success in many oases of Confirmed Consumption has reversed the opinion
so bun; entertained, thut this much dreaded disis incurable.
To those who have already made tise of this
Remedy, no wp|>eal is neceMiry. To those who
have not, we have only to refer them to the
written testimonials of many of our most distinguished oitiieiin, who have been lestored to
health when the ex|MN!tation of being cured was
indeed a "forlorn hope." We have space only
for the follow jug
Krlinblr Testimony.
ease

fouuJ iv itli each bottle.
Wo all below ioiiii" Testimonials from our
nflshhors mt'I townsmen, to which wuask your

earefel iticitioo<

Teat imou info.

From the I'attor of tU .Mtlholitt K.

Church,

Fairfield, Me., April
.Messrs. Seth W. Fowle a Co.:
Gentlemen: Seeing numerous certificates in
tho Maine Farmer endorsing the merits of that
great Luna: Kamedy, W [STAR'S HALS AM l)F
WILD CIlERKV. I nin indu<<«d, and I take
great pleasure in giving publicity to tho great

2S, 1804.

,UiConn.
I hare n«»s| C Vs l>yiprp«ia Curv in my fam
ily. m l can willingly testily to its value as n

medicine.

HLNRV niPMAND. Pastor M. E. Ch.
j
>1 i<lijM>ii, Conn..Jane 3')th, I8il
.1 I vice Jrom humr tkronyk our tVe I'aptri.
New Haven, Conn., June 18,18 'I.
M(»<n. Editors .—Allow tne, through yourl
columns, to acknowledge my gratitude for the I
benefit I have received (rout the um« of Con's!
Dyspepsia Cure. Although I wm a :rreat suf-1
lerer Irons Dyspepsia, the first duMptitimtint;
relief, ami one ounce has pnabled me to eat I
anything I please, without pain. 1 have now
*top|>ed using the medicine, ns I no longer
PALMIRA LVMAN.
Deed it.
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1964.
From the benefit derivnl by the use of Coe's
D\ spepsi-i Cure in my fimily, I am prepare*! to
my that I never intend to be without it and ad
vise a!l whoureafliictrd with Dv»p<'i>4i*to trv it.
1'lllLAXDEK LEWIS.
Mn. Cor:—The bottle of Coe'a Dyspepsia I
Cure y<m gave «"• ha* backed up your state- [
I have only u«ed half a j
inent concerning it.
bottle, and cm eat pine apple short eake or
anything el* without trouble. U aula lika a

Dyspepsia Cure,'' in caws of
1 bad l>een for twentyfour
purging at the stomach and bowels,every

efkc'a of "Coe'a

in my family. My son,
Henry A. Archer, now Postmaster at Fair held,
Somerset county. Me was attacked with spittin-; of blood, cough, weaknes« of lungs, and
general debility, so much so that our family
declared him to have a "Stale I Concure

it

accomplished

physician

under medical treatment
for a number of months, but received no beneAt length I was induced to purfit from it.
chase one Lottie of WISTAK'S It VLSAM.which
benefited him so much I obtained another,
which in a short time restored him to his usual
stnte of lieiltb. ( think I can safely recommend
this remedy to others in like condition, for it is,
I think, nil it purports to be—the Great Lung
Remedy q/'the timet The nbove statement,
gentlemen, is my ro/n»if<iry offering to you in
favor of your Balsam, nnd is at your disposal:
ANDKKW AllCHKR
As ever, yours,

sumption."

Me

was

CLERGYMEN, lawyers,

singers,

wlxne occupation r*|uire« mi till*
iiml ulI
muni exercise ul tlic vocal orgntts, will tiiidthis
the Only Rtmcdu which will vllccttiully mid in
Thin
their difficulties.
stnnuncously relieve
Remedy, unlike intial other*, is nut only not
tntlt.
to
i«
but
iniuivoup.
extremely pUniant
A mn:ill quantity allowed to |>.im over the r
retuoxes the dilliculty.
once
at
ritated part

Wistar's Balsura of Wild Chorry
hours
is prepared by
to
store
iuto
went
your drtiir
fifteen minutes. I
bad always been
SKTI! XT. POWLK & CO.,
procure some brandy, as I
told th.it it waa a giMtd remedy for Dysentery. 1 18 Tremont »t., Boston, and sold by all Drug*
euOm
35
gi«ts.
My pallid f ice and my weakness at once at*

Sunday, the following
order: '*Da*id II- l>e*oe, of Lyone, Waynr
e •unly.Xew York, being found within the line*
•>f rhN army, endeavoring to induce officers *1
r*»lv to the sarvtce to allow themselves to be
eredl'ej to hi* particular locality on the quoU,
promising topty them large bounties. thus
at the sa.nc lima rubbing the cititcns of bin
country of their money and his country of solner«. n •mated, and will he sent under guard

traded the attention of the clerk in charce, ;
and he asked me at onoe "what is the matter ?"
I replied: *'l have lawn for tweuty four hours !
vomiting and purging, and I tun unable to
stand or walk, (rotn weakness, und this U adly
sickness at tny stomach completely prostrate*
me." He pntduced a bottle of Co«'s Dyspep.
si a Cure, saying, "take a large swallow of that;
it is now 11 o'clock ; take another after diu<

|

Department. This order will be(
tent to the several newspapeni in Auburn for j
poblloation, that the citiiens may see how oar
armies mrt not, but art lill«e'l.**
of the

■

JOB PRINTING OFFICE!

ner."
From the moment I took that first dose of
the medicine my sickueas at stomach was gone—

its effect was instantaneous. lu an hour I eat
* relish as ever hunmy dinner with as good
well cleared out of
gry man partook, las I was
food,) and followed by a teupoonful of cureI have not autiervd a uarticlc of inconvenience
since I took the remedy

REDDLYG'S RUSSIA SALVE
MKALs oLl» soR»:s.

REDDLYG'S RUSSIA SALVE
CURES

BURNS, tCALl*. CtTtM.

RE DDLS (r'S RUSSIA SALVE
WOUMUS, DRUSM, STRAIN*.
REDDLYGS RUSSIA SALVE
Cl'RES ROILS, ULCERS, CAXIKRX.
ITS 19

REDDI.VO'S RUSSIA SALVE
Ct'RCS HALT HUM' M PI n.-\l It YMnui

REDDLYGS RUSSIA SALVE
Its action war mi wonderful and »o immediCl'RKS RINGWORMS, CORNS, ftC.
ate, that I could hardly lielicve the evidences of:
should be without it
No
family
make !
my own senses, and I desire to publicly
3TOuly 25 Ontn a llox.
known these facts, that the win Ic world mayFor sale by
avail theia-sclvee of its use. Like bread, it
fltllfc subscriber bavins taken the Job Printiac
I KitaMUbuent in C*r*««l Arcwde Bwlld- should find a place in every one's house, and I
W. FOWLE & CO., BOSTON, MASS.,
at short
no-1 belie** that no one should go away from home SET1I
lag. Blddefbrd, Is ureiwred to execute
of
and by all druggists and country
ties au'i ou reasonable tormi, all sorts
without a bottle of it in bis pocket, or where it
eo6ui
35
storekeepers.
could be quickly made available.
PLAIN AND FANCY
OEO. L. BLAKE.
Truly yours,
NOTICE.
New Haven. June llth, Ifttl. |

JOB PRINYING!

Mb. for— Dtur Sir:' The bottle of Dya-;
I received from you, (rave m- The lubacrlbcr la prepared to obtain from Governmoot
All order#. by mail or otherwise, promptly *%- \ stantancous relict I ouly used it when lay
tended to. A •fun* of the public patronage is resfood .listrr^-wd inc. It was about like laktug
ARREARS OP
•eetlellv »olto>ti»d.
two doses to-day, ami one tomorrow, when
AXO prize moxev.
JOll> IIASM'OMi |
the quantity of
increasing
other
day,
erery
II
baca, Oct. M. !•»».
For mitIom la tho Army or Mary of tho UnlUd
food and decreasing the inedicinc, until I 'was 8tatc«. and flatten hluueir that an experience of
enabled to tat without takiftg any thine at all. nor* tlian forty yean In thu kind or btulnaaa will
suffered enable him to give aatialaotioii to all who uuy cmMy case wu an extreme our, baring
«e!f cured, 1 *>lo> him Charfea roaaottaMe.
lor sevcu ytara. I now consider »u>
M06K8 KM KitV.
I Ml
and by only using one bottle of Medlcifte in the 1
rnUE well kn*-wnm®»ai Url.t Mll!.eorn*r of Main
wa« a tea1
| •ml Unc«»ln "tr**!*, It now being pat In onler M»ace ot two mouths. The "low
ELLEN S. ALLEN.
for the puree— «d Rrtadtnc Ml kinds tf (tain, awl
tat.i
tn m u w days
I xpoonfal.
«Ul »• fea^V to
Sold by Druggist* in city and country,
Fkmeim n* «aaa»t'•adoihert. who unrast work
to be «Uue Iwi*. Mjr depend upou having ti dour I ererywheir.
In the rrty V«t manner.
Price tl.OO n»r Bailie.
Cor»,M«al. Shot is. Acquits»tly kept ot. hand
Order* by mail, from either dealen or Oosutor sale, la lane or small loU tv «uit pwrvtwsers.
Former patron* awl new cuMmnr. u« invited t.»
«m, promptly attended to.

pepai* Medicine

PAY.

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES,

Stfam Grist Mill.

Robes, Robes.

LINED BUFFALO BOBSS AND

1

C. 0. CLARK £ CO.
U*AuJ<i,iA- Vruygittt,,Y<C»e //.m i. Cumi.,

First Oaa» MUfc*
'wANTID-lutfttrdle'ely»a
L ||. ilILLIkl.N. Apal.
■M

rod inuisk. ialu a*p c«»*r*uT*

mm oyrirk

FANCY SHAWL ROBES,
Ut pv«<l

Piopriftora.

UtilEHS. PROUKAXHCS AND TICKETS
frlwsvd wlib ^ealass* aad Pi^eKk

period,

action
privcxt pregnancy.
Will
orndvlee
Inftirnmtlon
All
'_y
letter*peeking
bo promptly. freely untl discreetly anawered.
box,
each
Full directions accompany
l'rlce $1 per box. or aix boxes fur $3.
Sent by mail, tree of postage, ou receipt of price,
Bold by all roapectable Hruggiata.

daring

Sole

as
1

NOTE—Females «ati«a<4 will find this a
splendid antidote fcr NAL'SKA AT STOMACH,
and all Indisposition peculiar to tb« situation,
OlQt t? GOODWIN fc CO..

"TJ*

P

O. i;

(Hnrial Agent

by th«» >ut«*cr|t*r.
FRANK FOS3,

3mopp. York Hotel, Main «t,Hmo.

Uf tuns OK UTERI KUB
rai^tir

tx a tttr NA9*t* at t*i rrtny •jrric*

Proprietor*,

No. C3 Liberty alrreei, Mew York.
U. C flOOlWIN it CO., 3d Hanover atreet, Iloa
ton, Wholesale Agent*.

ycowio

M ITCH EL, agent fur Saco.

3DR. WRIQHT'8

REJUVENATING

The Largest and Most Desirable Stoek of
DRT GOODS.
IN" THIS

COUNTY.
»

Blddcfbrd, Sept. 22,16«4.

Chadbournc & Nowell,

You r attanlion 1* callad to the »to«k of

HARDWARE! |

kapt by Ui« raUaeritior at

NO. 2, CHESTNUT ST.,
OPPOSITE THE POUT orPICE,

Liberty Street, Biddeford, Me.,
llare cuuaUntly on hand tho

NSW STYLES PAELOE SUITES

SOFAS,

TETE-A-TETES, LOUNGES,
Eaujr Chair*, Rocking Chair*,

Marble

Top, Black Walnut and Mnhogauy

CENTRE TABLES,
CARD, EXTENSION, TOILET AND COMMON

TABLES,

CHAMBER SETS,
Hunk, Excelilor nn<l Palm L«af Muttr<v«*©*,
Live (iee*e and Common Feather*, Looking
Ula*»i*«, now itylc*. Wooden and Hollow
Ware, Broom*, Ilruilie*. Feather tauter*, Ilaby Carriage*, Toy and Tip
Cart*, I)ed*tead*, lied Cord*,
Clothe* Llue*, Clothe* Hor
le*. Toilet Ilaok*, Wa*h
Stand*, and a Kruat
variety of other
\

all the old hikI worn-out systems.
respective ormedicine
has boon tested by the MNt

.-rtTTim
ouiiiient medical

men of the day, ami bv thorn |iro
uouiiced to lie ouo of the greatest medical discoveries of the ax«.
line I"'til. wllloure general debility.
A few dose* cures IIv»tcrici« lu female#.
Ono bottle cures Palpitation ol the lloart.
From ouo to three bottles restores the manliness
and lull VtgOC of youth.
A few dosos restores the appetite.
GOODS,
Three bottle* euro the «orst easos of liupotenoy.
wktek irt fifrr fnr mb at Ik* foimf Ca»k I'rlert.
A lew doses cum the low spirited.
mental
restores
Olio bottle
power.
A tow doses bring the roses to the eh«Mik.
youtln theovertasked
jyTno llstlcfs,enervnted of
PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER.
nervous degression;
man of business) the rictlui
the Individual suffering from general debility, will
Of* All kiurii of Repairing, rpholsterlnr «and
all fltid Immrdlute mid permanent relief ny the
Cabinet Work dune with uentne** and dNputch.
use of this Kllxlror Essence of Lite.
J CHADBOl'RNK,
.yi'iicv $J per bottle, or three hotlca for f
WM. II. MWKLL.
ami forwarded by oxpross, ou receipt of uiouey. to
30
any ad
bold by all druggists everywhere.
RUFlTft M.W ALL At HON,

l>r. W. It. MKRWIN A CO.,
Hole

Proprietors,

No. 03 Liberty street. New York.

AUCTIONEERS,

LIKE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
Office in City Buililins, Biildeford, lit.

Wo arc giving our whole time and attention to
above business, and represent the following
I'ntupanlc? as Aleuts, vl«:—7'A* MamicMuittti Mutual
L(fi, located at Sprlngtield, )|w., capital
lyeowlO
MITCHELL, agent for Saco.
il.mrj.OOO. lu thl* company ire hare upon our
hooks over 2U0 members of tho first inuu In Bid*
defbrd. Saco, and vlolnlty.
Alto, the jVcif r.mjltntl Lift Company, located at |
Boston, Mass., capital «>r f 2,.vmi,(m>i its cash din*'
for a inodlciue that will cure
hursetneuU to Its Life Members In l&M was ££IV
i*<C, and Its dividend In I-W5I «u |ri8,iw. VV« opa
COUCHS,
rate as Agents for the following fire companiest
IXFLUKXZA,
Ckthtu Vulutil. of Chelsea, Muss., (Juiney .Mututick us r.r ri/c TttnnAT,
t'ir» I'oli•
al, Wullioy, Mau., /.ittrptol and l.tnJon
iruooriyu couoit.
Fir* Int. Co., NorOr luiitit ro.vsuurrirx couqhs. cin, capital |l J.t»»» ni)0, Jtarieieh
lu
SJUOMWi
Inc
capital
>rp«rated
wich, Conn.,
IS01,
AM yl'ICK AH
comPi*eataqua, of Maine, all good, reliable stock
fl. C. (100IHVIN & CO., M llauovor street. i)os>
ton, Wholesale Agents.

the

8100 REWARD!

Coe's Cough Balsam!
Over

Fifty Thousand Bottles

hare been sold In IU native town, and not a «lngle
Instance <>f It* failure is known. We imvo in our
posie^lou. am miantitv- <>f eirtlQj-ites *»uic of
thoui Iroiti fcJMIXUS' l' 1'llYSlClANb, who
have used it In their practice, and iiivcn it tlie
pro-ctnmence over any other compound.
It «loe» tint Dry up n rough I
but lo©fen« It, *• as to enable the patient to expectorate freely. TWO UK TllRKK DUSKS will inarinhly eurr tirlling in tht tkro it. A HALF HUTTLKha* often completely cured the molt Niut»born Couuli, and yet though It Is no mre and
speedy 111 —Its operation, It li perfectly hartnle*«,
belo? purely vegttihle. It li very agreeable to
the tuste, and way he administered to children of
any age.

In

mitt

of Croup

ire

will guarantee

a cure.

If takou iu atMon.

No Family should bo without it!

panles.

Thankful for pait fhvors, we ask a continuance
of the same. Call and see ux and bring your
friends. All business entrmtod tout will he Iklth.
fUlly aud promptly purfurmed.
Ill'PI'S SMALL & 80N.
lyrlH
Mddeford, June/J. IstJti.
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U.
And If mi Investment ami thorough trial doe*
Hot "tack up" the »Imiv« statement, the money will
ho refunded. We «ay tills knotting Us merit*, and
feel confident that one trial uill secure for It a
home In every household. Do not waste a war with
Coughing, wfien «" sinull an Investment will euro
bo hadof nto rcipeetahlo Drugglit
you. It limy will
fornliii you with n circular ol
in town, Who
TWA MB LEY & CLEAVES,
genuine certificates of eunw It him made.
Mold by Draggitt* every wpero. C. u. CLARK* li'ori.n respeotftjlly announce to the cltisens ot
CO., Proprietors, New llaren. Conn. Sold In Hid. V? HiddcP.ru, Saco tiiid vicinity, Lint they have
defoni bv Jlrxri Sawyer, llaeon, Llbby and Smith) opened store
3tcowly
III Saoo by .Messrs Mitchell and Shaw.
Jim* 3 CryMnl ArrnHr.

NEW

5

WATCH AM) JEWELRY STORE.

Shaw A Clark, where they
and bcautlftil assortiueut of

formerly occupied l»y

i'or Sale.

ufTer lor *ale

Valuable rent estate,

new

WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEWELRY,

con-

of about ono bun. <
drcd and thirty acres of4
laud, wi'll divided 'luto til- "4

sifting

it

and all article* usually found In a well appointed
Juwclry Store, strict attention paid to Repairing
Watches, Clocks mid Jewelry.
pasturoand wo<>d,wlthugoof]
Collin Plate* lumlshed ami Knicravedatshortnollouso. »»arn, and other necessary bulldluioi, situaand other kind* of engraving dona.
tloc,
ted In Ltiulngttn, nil the nut in road leading from
The public are recuectfollv Invited to call.
New llaiii|><lnro to Portland.
HAMUkL U. 'fWAMIILKY,
Any one de«lrlng a good (arm, and at a so«h| barALBERT K. CLKAVE8.
ol this opgam. will do w«ll to uvall tbeuuelres
JOtf
INL
Hlddeford,
May.
portunity. For furtlier particulars, Inquire of
of
the subMark L. Iloblnson, on the prrinises, or
I' A ICTHII.A IC tUilt£.
scriber at the City liauk, Dlddcford.
8. A. J100TJIDY.
NEW STOCK OP
39
Didderanl, Sept.DU, ISO.

Claa^.

Uy«troaalaUlboeeaee,Heeiw^ Krtght-

nil Sweuloge, aad tba Ionic train of horrible ay tup.
toua attending tbla cla«« of dlKa*e,ara made to
V..h,V1Bl#" aa tba ihniriett aMIn^ora
child. bbMINAL WKAkNtSU. ]»r. D de»ota» a
great part of hla tlae t«the treaiaaat of tho*e
oaaea oauaed by a aaerat aori Miliary habit. which
rulm tb« body aad mlud.unaitln* iha anfortaaato
lodlndual for buelncaa or auctaty. Soma of tb«
aad aod inalanaholy eff.-cta prudacad by aarly habile <T youth, ara Heakaeaaortba back aad Urn be,
DixaloaM or tba haad. Dluaaaa of b.*bt, PaJpllalion of tba liaart, Dyipapeta. >rnrou*aaaa, Derangement of tba dlgaatlva fUuetlooa, Bymptoaa
of CoaraapUon. lo. Tho fearful rffacta oa tba
alod ara maab to ba drcadad i loaa or memory,
eoniaaloa of Idaaa, deprtaaloB of aplrlU aril foreboding*, araralon of aoalety, tel f-d latraaL llaidlly,
Ac., ara amoug tba arlla prodaaed. ttaah paraoaa
aboald, before contemplating matrimony, couaalt
a pbyticlan or experience, aaii ba at onoa raelored
to health and happlneaa.
Patlanla who wleb to renalo oodar Dr. Dow'a
tfaatmaai a aw daya or waaka. will ba laralabad
with plaaaaat roomi, aod abargaa for board mod or
ata.

Madlclnaa aant to all parta or tba ooaatry, with
full dlrcctloua for uaa, on raoalrlag daaorlpUoo of
yoar caiea.

NEW,

HIGHLY IMPORTANT
Mil will bo told very low for ea«h. a* I purpoM fir*
huflnew.
Inir my whole attention tu otherMtmn
M DELICATE HEALTH.
FEK.UEX
TO
do
will
tine
build
to
Person* Intending
well to arall themselves of (tile opportunity to
whloli
4e..
TIlIMMINUtJ,
purchase their NAIL8.
PR. HOW, Phyafclan and Sargeon, Mo. 7 4 9 Knfor a abort time I* afforded theia.
illcott Mrcct, lluaton.la ennaultad dally for all dlal'leose call and examine.
« i-i- Incldeut to
tba frtnala m-inu. Prolaixaa
uardy
ciiaklks
aatf
Dtori.0T foiling of the Wowti, rlaor Alhut, bap
other
.i.enrtrual derangement*, ara
aad
pfaaMB.
uow treated u|»>n nf* pathological priiieli»le».en't
rrllal
guaMnt< ed lu a vary few day*. 8*
»l>««-iy
Inform Ihe clll/on* of Saco and llldde Invariably cartaln l» tba new ih<«1« or treatment,
\VOCLD
II ford that he still Continue* loearrj on the
tbat lunat otwtliiate complaint* yield under It, ana
lit* afflicted |H>rauii hhiii rejoice* In p*rflr*t braltb.
Dr. Dow ba» uo doul>t bad greater eiperlei.aa la
tha cur* or ditea»tf of womeu and cblldraa, tban
any other phyilclau lu lloaton.
Hoarding accommodation* for patients who may
a few da> a undar III* treat*
At the old Plerco llakery, Chcituut si., llldde* with to etay la Jlo*ton
ford. Having purchased an Improved 11KKAI) ■Mb
Dr. Dow.atnaa l»IA, baviuit eouQned hla wbola
M A Cll INK, he I* able to lurnlsh a larger asattention to an office practice, for Iba cure of l'ilsortment than erer.
Ho will run his cart* In Snro, the sainc a* hereto- vata dl«aaaa« and Kcinalal'iiraplalnta,ackno«l*dca
no *utt«rior In tha I nlted Ntataa.
fore.
N. n —All laltera lauit contain four rod atampt
Orateflil for past patronage, he take* tlili opporor they will Bol bo snawarad.
tunity of thanklhg hi* patron*. and solicit* a con*
Ca. a. loir. u.
OlUcabouralroia
tlnuance of their custom.
TilKODORR P. BUCK.
M
Hiddeford. June II. lew.
Cure in alt

Mr. Theodore P. Buck,

BAKING BUSINESS!

Or No Charge 31adr.
I)r Dow Weoutulted dally, (torn hi n.

!• » r.M.
**>*■• k
upon all uiftlcult uud chronic dl»ca*e* o|
•very name and nature, having by hi* uawearltd
attention and rxtraurdluary lurcon gained a r. |>
uUtlon wlileli call* patlrnta from all part* of th«
a

eoantry to obtain ndvlee.
Among tho phvdclau* In Button, none ftand
higher in the profeailon than the celebrated I' II.
DOW. Nu. 7 Kiidieott Htreel, llo*i«u. Tho** whw
need tho aerrlcet of an experienced phytlcian and
rurgeon ihonld kIvm lilm a •■all.
I*.8. Dr. Dow Import* and ba< lor a«le am*
article called tki Preach Niral. Order by mall, 3
lor f I, and a rod
lv19
Ilotton. April I *61.

GREAT BARGAINS
CARPETS!
AT THE CARPKT STORE OF

l\ A.
18tf

Canet,

Certain

Caxpetings!

SyTlie Rejuvenating Elixir Is tlio result of mod- Ilalr,

em u'scoverles In tlio vegetable kingdom) beinic
an entliely now and abstract method of cure, Ir-

!

UinifactiiBrj' Supplies, Ac.

THIS STOCK IS

CIIEbTNUT AND URAINED

Prtparrd from I'urt I'ti/tlabh Extract!, rontnininy
uolhimj Injurious to tk« Mw( Dt/ieale.

tymaatlBK

MANUFACTURERS!

BIM«(ar4i Mala**

ELIXIR!
Ott, ESSENCE OK L1PE.

and

wblob now tnakw hU

wouliTlnrulllbly

Dr. W. It MERW1N A CO.,

G-oods,

DR. DOW continue* to ba eonaaltod at Ma offloa,
5oa. 7 and t Endlcott Hir»t, Bo.ton. on all dimum of a PRIVATK OR DKLICATB NATURE. Bf
a lunjc court* of alady and practlaal eiperlaaaaaf
unlimited extant. Dr. I>. baa now tha crmtlflcaUoa
tba oafortMalawltb ra«adJa»tbat
va never, alnca ha lint lntrtxluoed than, klM
to our* tha muat alarming cum of Ommkmm Mi
I IfpkttU Baeaatb bli traatarat, all the horron of
Taoar*al and Impure blood, lapottaay, Scrotal*,
Oooonhaa,
palaa aad dfrtrtn la tbe r»
I gloat of proaraatlon. In 8a mailoa of tba Bladder

SHAWLS, &c.,

Rtmov+1 of Ohitrvrtmni, and tkr Intur•
of Regularity in the Reeurrtnet

KXcxrr hvhim; tiic rum iiiiike
which the uuftUling nature ol their

Choltra .Morbut.

».n

and Snfr.

They core or obviate thoae numerous dlaeaaea
that vprlnjc from irregularity, hy removing the Irregularity it»cir.
They euro buppreaaed, Exceaalve and Paluful
Memtruatlon.
They cur* Urtcn Slckneaa (Chlorotli).
They cure Nervoua and bplnal Affection*, pain
In the back and lower parta of the body. Ileavlneaa,
Fatigue on alight exertion, Palpitation of the
Heart, Lowneaa of Spirits. ilyaterla, Sick Head*
ache, Ulddlneaa, eto. eto. In a word, by removing
the Irregularity they remove the eauae, and with
It all the effect* that aprlng from It
eonComposed of alinple vegetable extract*, they
tain nothingdeleterloua to any eonatltutlon, however delicate, their function being to auhatltute ;
naed
strength fbr weakueaa, which, when properly
they never (all to do.
Thev uiny be safely n»e«l at any age. and at any
month*.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE!
Fever ai'l .lout. Sick-Headache, Sickness at
the Sfomuiht, Constipation, Heartburn,
Colic Pains in Stomach or Uowtls,

*

the \Jonthli Period*.

and it will
A good assortment constantly on land, such as
Relieve yon Instantaneously !
Tlo. Japanned. ilritannia, Enameled. French and
of work inatle to order, and
thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and the IronWare. All kludi
all goods warranted to be of the first quality.
use of the cure after each meal, (as olteu ns the
food distresses you, or sours on your stomach,)
Alio, Manufacturer of
you will get in a very fey Jays »o that you can
Cylinder*, Mule Drums,
Spinning
do without the medicine, except occasionally,
and by the timo the first bottle is used up, we and all other kind* of Factory work In this lino of
busiuers.
will guarantee you free from Dyspepsia, and
KKi'AllUNU nnd JOIl WORK of all klndidoue
able to eat, digest, and eujoy as heart v a breakmanner.
fast

Dress

Preserver!

CcrltlBi

HT^V

These otores are arranged for wood or coal, and
area decided improvement upon all others, r«N
heat is so conoon*
quiring but little tuel, ^iti'-o thowaste
by draft.
Unlet! that there is no needless
to
Ikr
a»
nuptriorttf of tiff
T*» bttl of rtfrrtnet
ihotr
those
to
be
will
calling,J'om
given
ilovtt,
I'nmiltti in /*•'* city trio art uiimj Ikim.
stores:
the
lidlowiun;
on
hand,
Also, constantly
lioiue Uuaid lUuge, Morning btur. lluMon and
Maine, Welcome uuust. Daylight ami llriiliant,
for wood or coal—New England Statu, Crystal Palami
<ice, Cr.t >tal Lake, Improved White .Mountain
Itock.
Plymouth
varloui
aud
Parlor btoves of the best quality,
patterns.

nut

The relief it affords is instantaneous.
JANE A. LOWEHV.
New llaveu, Juue lHtli, lM>t.
New Haven, June'28th, 1904.
I
Messrs. C. G. Cl.wik \ Co.—Grnlltrotn
desire to make known the almost instantaneous

Sw*uip«

out

i

AND MAGIC COOK.

in a year—nut in a month— nor in
a week—but you shall see it* beneficial influence
at once, immediately, ami the day you take it.
To you who have live! for yearn upon Graham
llreati and plain diet, who dare not eat any
thing the leastwise hearty—first, beonusc the
Doctor has ordered the plainest too*I, and secondly, for tear of the distress it oausea—rising
and souring on yuur stomach, we sav sit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you
wi»h, and as soon as the food begins to distress
yju, follow it by a single teaspoontiil of

of you,

d

j

A NEW ASSORTMENT OF RICH

REGULATOR,

Health

SUPERIOR, STANDARD COOK,

charm.

bly that la why he forgot to mention him when
referring to his victories. Let us be thankful
that tie great unine of him who ti>ok Donelaon
and Viokeburg, who fought at ChattamMig*,
and now h»a conducted this magnificent Virendginia camp»icn so near its triumphant
that he is not to t>e humiliated by the praise ot
the Gun Boat General of the Chickahominy
0»n. Duller is*«ied.

state-

CUE'S DYSPEPSIA tT HK,
immediately and instantaneously, we pledge
our word as men of honor—our reputation as
IMjinuaceutUts—our iavorable ac<|uaintutice
with the people as proprietors of the World*
renowned "C0E*8 COCGH BALSAM,'* it it is
u«<s| according toour directions, which may be

"All righl ; I'll attend to him," said the cor»n t acting the keeping urvyback almost

poral.
t

our

our

rebellion :
That, if elected, he (McClelhn) will

j

or rnr.

An<1 ih« oot wharv tha old ftlka dlad,

"

FEMALE

STOMACH AND BOWELS.

l.T*d»

IUuKI.N Pl\STKI»

—

roit

IT UAVIft ftiftXkft, oT UIIU

a

I

Tilt WORLD'S UALAT KEMKDV

Important to the Afflicted.

MBS, MECHANICS,

11m r«ocntljr addad to bla already
large (took

Coated

Sugar

When the Old Folks Lived and Died.

TAKE NOTICE.

STOVES, STOVES. CHEROKEE PILLS;

FOR THE NATION.

AMERICAN fc rORRION

DAY,

R. n.

No. 3 City IJuiltling, Biddeford.

EUDV,

PATENTS,

SOLICITOR OF

So.. .FIVE IMLARS....S5.

I'ATENT*.'

IMt Aytnt mf V. 3. Pat ml Ofl't. fr—kmgttn,
(nadir Ikt oet •/ I hi:.)

BOUffl MO PENSIONS.

70 Htute Mtreet, opposite Kllby Hireet,
lumTON,

an eitenalve pearIlee of nttward* of 39
OEOROE n. KNOWLTON,
yori, continue* to «wcura l*at*nl«in the l'nlted
hI-u
In Ureat Drltaln, Kranee. and otlior
Mtate*
for
Pensions
|
S3Will procure Lountles and
countrle*. ('areata Mpcclflcatloui, HonUi.
ekarytt untm turrmful. Parties at a distance can foreign
or Drawing* for n>
havo their business attended to bjf forwardluga AMlgntuenta, and all Piwri
tenta, executed on lllteral term* and with deipafh,
statement of their cane through the mail.
llcaearrhr* made Info American or Hnrelpi work*,
UKOJWE H. KfiOirLTOJ*.
Address
to determine the vall<llt> or uf.it» of latent* or
fAt the Prul>ote Office) Alfred, Me.
IVtf
Invontlon*—and laical or other adtlce rendered lu
alt matter* touching the Mine. t'ople* or the rlalina
8HERMAN'8 IMPROVED
of any Patent fUrnl*hed l>» (emitting Uua Dollar,
CLOTHES
lnn-iit- recorded at tVaalilngUn.
A« .tymry in tht 1/ntltd Stilt fittuti tuftrUr
IBONH why It will pay to buv one» let Tltoy fartlili'* Jur obtamlay J'afral* *r aifrrtaiaiay fAe
are simple !u construction, and not liable to get
vnl- ntvhlitr »r
out of order.
Ihtring eight month* the *uh»crlber, In eonrae of
will
car*
with
thay
•M. They are durable j
III* law pnctioe made on Iwr* reWcUd appllcaproper
la
a lifetime
tlon* MIXTBK.N APt'kiA LtJ, HVKKV one of which
3-1. They will «ayo their whole cost every aU wit* decided In Am fn «r by tho Coumlatloner ol
A. II. BDDV.
months In clothing alone, at the present high pri- Pa tenia
ce. u( cloths.
4th. Thoy »ave a great deal of hard work.
TKhTIilOMALS.
T. L. KIMBALL'S
For *alaat
"I regmni Mr. KtMjr u poo of the m»»l tfkl*
Hardware Store.
JCtf
1 nd turtf'ful practitioners with whom 1 have had
olbcial intercourse."
CHARLIE MASON,
CunitnlMliiuer of Patent*
DRUOOI8T,
**l horn no hesitation In •■raring inrentors llial
and
NEW CITY
they cannot employ a person mtrt
11m constantly on hand *11 kinds of
truir.rnrthy. mi.i ui"fr capable of putting th#-ir * I>.
an aailjr
a
secure
for
them
In
form
to
plications
Slc, •nil
favorable consideration at the Patent Office."
Kl>Ml'M> HI'HKK.
I.ate Commissioner of Patents
to
addition
choice
and
a
E has juat made large
-Mr. n. II. Kddy has tnade for ute TIIIKTKKN
his list or
all
but una of which patents hare
un
applications,
been cranted. and that Is new /•«arfi»<j. Hacti uti
FANCY
talent ana ability on
usually found In a drug mlstaKeable proof of ifrcat
comprising every attlolesuch
his part leads uie to reeoinmeod all lllNWI to
as
store,
applj to liliu to procure their patents,as the/ way
IIAIII OILS, PERFCMERV. COMDtt, URU81IES. be sore ol having the most flaicltfUl attention w>
FANCV 80AP8, Ac, Ac.
stowed ou their cases, and at vary reasonable ehar
JOli.N TAtiUAKT.
paid to Physicians' (as "
_or ParticularIlo attention
on* of the target stocks oi
has
Huston. Pebroary. |H«.
lyrt
Pre«crlptlons.
loylta
would
Drus* iind Me<llclnes In the State, and
I
order*.
their
with
hlin
to
favor
physicians

WRISGER.

RK

AFTKR

j

AUGUST USi; I-. IHB Y,

BUILDING,

Drug*, iTIeilicineit, &c.,

H

j-jl

COOD8,

House Tor Sale.

important

to Farmer«•

The subscribers have for sale at their Peaadry oa
Sprint's Island.
The »ubscrll>er offer* for sale his
mini COTTAQE UOL'SK situated on the
Acorn
Heights. corner of .Middle and
streets. Said house Is in perfect repair. containing
nine rooms, with hoth hard ami soft water lirouicht PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TEETH,
In by pump*. There I* a barn and *hed attached.
Cnaldroa Kctllea, A ah Moatbi,
There in c •nnected with the lot a finely cultivated
gardcu containingill kind* offriilt tree*, such as
apple, pear, pluin. Ao., fcMMhtmr and grape vine*,
ASU—
all In m- r:i._ condition; and lu WlfHVNIII
tines,
Urape House :H x 17, with 74 foreign grape
BOXES.
Said
house
trees.
and
ucetariue
peach
13 variolic*,
and lot will be sold cheap if applied for soon.
We will wake w»> and all description* of faet*
JOHN II. PARKKR.
log* uiol njr ffcrtacr* ana otitere at tim enortaet no
I#
Illddeford. April s, 18*4.
Uoa, and at the loweet price*
A »Uar» of your patronage la eollelted.
lloKM'l WooDMAW,
Job* Jl. Ucrmun
Wnrruntol (n make the
IV
Blddeford. Joe IH. 1*41.

Plows,

WHEEL HUBS
WHEEL

_

VERX ATELLA.

SOLES OF BOOTS AND SHOES
Water and damone** proof, and wear onetnird longer

(pronounced Vcr-na-tel-lar) la a
\rKRNATEI.LA,
\ preparation ftmn Copper, liarlnK no great*.
Llnteeu oil, or any tlilu^of the kind, »n<l when Hit
Holt-* nrv owe -Kturrttrd with It, water oan no mori
lt*«ll.
get tliroti'Ji ttii-ui thun through "upper
(Vali prr llatllr.
Frier
n( retail everywhere.
nutlt« coat to the pttrohafer I* really *orin*«;,
to motr
a* It make* the »ole» wear euough longer
than pay for it, leaving a* a net sain the making
of thrui Water and Dampni** ('roof, and the penervation thereby of that prioeie** geui, tho tiealtn.

IjADIES, read this.

FB'ANOiS

YORK

Will continue to keep at the old rtard.
-A.X

KINO'S

OOBN£A

BMdrlkrd,

CORN AND

FLOUR,

Wholesale and BetaU.
Fresh Drugs & Medicine* !
8AVE YOUR HEALTH.
Covered
subscriber having just purchs*od a Kre»b
Vie VernatelU on the Sole* of your Hhoce. It
Alio, a general and full eeeorUncDt of
Stock uf Drue*. Mediciiien, Ac., invites the at-1 makei them water proof and thcrehv proUetayour
Bridge, lllddeford. Valentine FroeIt prepare*!
to dye all kind* of Llneu, Cottou. Silk and Woolen tentlon of the public to the above (kct
feet from <tampnaa», for the ground I* alwayi more
Coata
best
manner.
and
the
In
or
the
from
nun
morning
of
either
color.
moltl,
or lera
(Jo<"li,
any
J.SAWYRH.Drujoslnt,
Blddefiml UuUro Dlock.
Vents, Pant*, Capes, Raglan*, Ilaaquins, Ac.,cleans
evening dew.
ed aud colored without being ripped, aud put In
At Wholesale im lloaros it
good order. All coloring done by him it warranted
Pure Polanh,
«E0. 0. UGODWIN A CO M Hanover »treat.
lyrIM
not to smut.
which will tie »nld at the LOWKKT Market Price.
IStf Jnit received and for rale by J. SAWYER.
H SI. COLCORD A CO., Ml Hanover «lreet,
II. 8. RUHR I CO Jfl Tramout »lml.
tiratrfal for the liberal patrooege of hie frtaade
GOLD TUMBLi.YU!
Warehouse.
Cofllii
CARTER, RL'ttT A CO. 43 Hanover itreet,
and
patron* la the part, Mr. York would roepect*
til
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ORKAT REDUCTION IN PRICES AT
DE A RING,
2VE
J
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Communion
Keep the Largest and Beat AwertaieRt j and otberi.
Mauobctured In tb« Chemical Department of
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O. O. GOODWIN,
CHEAP CASH STORE,
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up#n«d a new C«*naUai«n Mtora li Ibr
other
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Agent
any
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l)u«ton.
bJ Water itrcct.
narof ALFRRI'aixl MUBKI'V BtrtaU, whtra
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for «i« *11 AIIUlM MM 11/ fonucl atta«b
h»
old
At
Ui«
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stand, l)earluK Bulhllug,
•toraa. Itili ualtf for Hwuud lUstl Purnilvrr ao4
Street.
Residence, South Street, near |
TAHrTKY A SMITH,
3T Goods marked down to meet the present da Chestnut
II
Junk.
old
I8tf
the City Building.
cllnu In gold.
AttornovB and Counuelloru at Law,
GEOItUK C. YKATO.N',
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IilIK

^-Choice Family Groceries,

_

HAB

Silks, Dress Goods,

and Counsellor at Law,
Attorney
SOUTH
BERiriCK, AT*.,

Have faollltlea Tor the proMttutlon of all claim*
the United Statei,
Kowia s.aiilTB
Rcrt'» p. taplbt,
ly It

•galnittho State and

Mowing Machines!

I
Will sire (pedal attention to securing
Bounttti. Bii Pmv aad Priu Me*ty for scldlers or j
their children, mothers, widows, or orphan
nr. w.
The Beat Meohlne for the LeMl Money*
ilsUrt, Ao., wlio are entitled Uiercto. Apply in
('onnui»*ion Jterchaal,
and
Auction
to
or
GEO.
YKATON.
C.
by laUar.
and Clom,
pereon
White Goorit,
■(TILT A > It MOLD NT
So. Berwick. Ms.
47
ll'UULD Inform lha poopla of UMdalbrd, Saoo
V» and vicinity. that h« baa taken out IIo«um to
WOODMAN 4 BURN HAM,
Mil at Auction for all who a»y fan»r bin vlUta
Blankets. U'oolrns. Domeslies, it.,
BMddM, NiIm.
o*ll.
Aim. all klada of *m«n4 Hmm4 Furnitnr*
IHlf
Teacherot Moalc. Mummer atreet, Knco.
**t»t m»4 mU on raaaoaabla Urru». Saaoad haad
Pianos
tuned
to
order.
market.
4-itf
the
reduced
to
been
meet
lure
all of which
Htoroa ol all kind* oa haad. Uaaa-Baat Uhalra raFARM FOB #AUE.
bottomad. Feather beda conataatly oa haad
Tb* I N!>«** 00D rim, ao U<a,
Plaoa of baalneaa Liberty alreet,
CHEAP CASH
F. A.
Bulvn Ru*d, thraa bIIm from tha
Xo. 3 Gothic Block, BiLtford, Mu
Imo OfiKii will tie nM ale Mr*
bU
—I' applied for »aa«. II ©on.
Decatobar 3d. IS6J.
X*. A CmM m*ak, Mar*.
ARREARS OF PAY,
ulna afialT5» mtm, IQU «T which la anmad with
Will aall Um ImiMlMB mS ttlav V*Mrra
HOUaa AND LOT FOR BALM.
Bookn ! Book» !
growth
PENSIONS,
If .1«lr*4. Appl/ to Joarpli
^
for
a \ tliuMa »««'*•
The wbaorlher oflhra fbr aala a utory and a of tin land aaparala
rplIP. tultocrlhcr
BOUNTY, and
M«otuf (tCMOOL, MUSIC and MISCKLLANB-1
(flWhalf bouae on Kill itreet, Baeo, la thorough
Wood
Let*. la IHa rMaltjr al
alap
PRIZE MONEY. Jiil&rrpalr, aod connoclM therewith a boat hau Baeo rtllMt. »blch I will
an acra of land wall atochad with fhiltaad plum
o« alaa jo.>d
Said hoaaa oonUIni
tma
MM"
Baao, April 10. IW.
Above claims promptly seeared by
and adjoining la a jpxxl wood boaia a
Hi Ipritti,
EASTMAN.
Thli Imaar aod land will he aold at a
BDWARD
Me.
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